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VALUES IN READY-TO-WI
The White Wholesale

Clothi ng Leadersw Goods.
New Styles

XSX!St Andrew’s Ladies’ 
Auxiliary.

icflofl Sates F Auction Scies I I WANTED!
Immediately,

A SALESLADY,
1 references required; apply 
X by letter only
1 TOOTOPTS THE KODAK 
£ STORE.
B june4,tf

i for Outport 
one for City, 

Uaddin Lamp, 
eonene lamp 
ss white light 
• cent, electric 
b 70 hours on 
A dandy pro- 
ht men; apply 
!4 or ’phone

june4,6i

Reliât 
District* 
to hand! 
the bee 
made. P 
equal to 
bulb ant 
one gall< 
position 
P. 0. B( 
2132.

The reception announced for 
Thursday afternoon, June 7th, 
has been postponed indeffinately. 
Invitations issued will hold good 
when the function takes place. 

By order
june4.li SECRETARY.

---------
ig of friends

the C. of E.
held in the

Canon Wood on Tuesday,
June 5th, at 8.30 p m. His Excel-AUCTION lency the Governor will preside.
All interested in the welfare ofAUCTION Groceries, Provisions

and Office Furniture.
AT THE STORE OF

Mr. H. J. Brownrigg,
WATER STREET WEST, on

Thursday Next 7th Inst.,
at 10 AO ul

All the stock in trade consisting of 
Groceries, Provisions ; also Office 
Furniture Including Taylor Safe, Na
tional Cash Register, Fairbanks Plat
form Scales, Remington Typewriter, 
Office Desks. Inventory may be seen at 
office of undersigned.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
Auctioneers.

LOST—On Tuesday Even
ing, in the East End, between Military 
Road and Water Street, a Bunch of 
Keys. Finder please return to this 
office and obtain reward. Junel,3t

Clift’s Cove
We Will Sell on

the Orphanage are asked to at-

rst Gass Residence.
ATN00N,

faesday, June 5th,
«Ï THE PREMISES.

( robstantially built residence 
jed) No. 16 Freshwater Road,

E. G. S. FRASER,
There will be a Meeting of 

the League to-night at 9 o’
clock in the Annex L.S.P.U. 
Hall.

M. J. POWER, 
iune4,it Secretary.

Hon. Secretary.may!9,3i,tu,f,m LOST—On Friday, at Black
head, near Cape Spear, a Salmon Net, 
60 fathoms long, initials on corks “E. 
F." Finder please return to EDWARD 
FITZGERALD, Blackhead, near Cape 
Spear.____________________ jnne3,31

LOST—On Saturday After
noon, between King’s Road and New 
Gower Street, by way of Queen’s Road 
and Theatre Hill, Purse containing 
$10.00 note and grocery list. Finder 
please return to this office and receive 
reward. june4.lt

Thursday, June 7thLbout June 15 
| ” July 3r« 
I ” July 281 
;; Aug. is,

Sept. 11, 
” Oct. Etl

Passports, p

T. A. Ladies’ Auxiliary
Card Party and Dance. 

Tuesday, June 5th,
Last for the season.

Two Valuable Prizes.
TEA SERVED AT 11 p.m. 

ADMISSION 50c.
june2,3i

Provided S.S. Sable I arrives 
Wednesday night BUILDINGby A. E. Snelgrove, Esq. Splen 

rin with room for garage. Im-
FREEHi

NOTICE. Southsidej 
Browning’ 
P. C. O’Dl

ad, opposite 
ridge; apply to 
DOLL, LTD., 
Canada Bldg.

nr & co„
ATER ST.

NOON TUESDAY.

iwden & Edwards,
li Auctioneers. 66 Head Very Choice The Annual Meeting of Local 

Union 1320 United Brotherhood 
of Carpenters and Joiners of Am
erica will be held in the L.S.P.U. 
Hall, Duckworth Street, Tues
day, June 5th, at 8 p.m., when 
reports will be presented and 
other important business trans
acted.

E. DAY,
june4,2t Rec. Secretary.

LOST—Plain Gold Earring
at car crossing, on Cochrane Street 
and Military Road or Water Street 
West near "Sudbury." Finder will be 
rewarded on returning same to THE 
ROYAL BANK OF CANADA. ) 

June4,2i

BUTCHER S CATTLEAUCTION SALE. june4,4t

AUCTION.
Friday Next, June 8th,

Kilbride Amusement 
ClubTwo Storey House,

It 33 Franklyn Avenue.
■ On the premises, on

«faesday, June 6th,
[at 12 O’CLOCK NOON.

|e containing 5 rooms and toilet 
.with water and sewerage, built 
I by the owner for his own use.
■ years, ground rent”$24.00 per 
K terms arranged on this pro- 
Tor further particulars apply to

Lumber I Birch Junks,
Ï, dressed wide 
id soft brick; all 
ig; apply to

VARDY, ■
Clift’s Cove.

CAMPBELL & McKAY, DANCE PICKED UP—May 25th, en
LeMarbhant Road, a Main Drive Wheel, 
belonging to motor car. Owner can 
have same upon applying to this office. 

june2,31

Auctioneerand 11 o’clock In
King George V. Institute, Water St

3 Pool Tables 4A4 ft. x 9.
1 Carrom Table 4A4 ft. x 9.
3 Cue Ball Racks.
4 Wall Score Boards.
2 Only Ball Wall Racks.
4 Table Covers.
4 Sets "Bonxoline” Balls for English 

billiards.
1 Vaulting Horse with spring boards. 
1 Spring Board.
Î- Horizontal Bar complete, Hickory. - 
1 Coconut Fibre Mat. ■
1 Square Show Case, 45 inches 30 x 24.
2 Reliable Double * Mattresses tprac- 

tically new).

ird, hardTuesday, June 5th.
In Aid of Kilbride Garden 

Party.
, june2,2i 

jne4,3i

Knights of Columbus.
The Regular Monthly Meeting 

of Terra Nova Council, No. 1462> 
Knights of Columbus, will be

nihstf Ml
worth Street, Tuesday* June 5th, 
at 8 p.m.

J. J. MADDIGAN, 
june4,2i Fin. Secretary.

POSITION WANTED — By
young lady, first-class bookkeeper and 
stenographer, thorough knowledge of 
banking, customs and general office 
jiturk. Please address “INQUIRIES," 
"Box 38, this office. junel,81,eod

marS.tf

■1 Pony altd
, Long Cart and
. R. FUDDICOipi, 
• ••». June4,3i

PRELIMINARY NOTICE!
J. ROIL & CO re J apply

WANTED — By a Young
lady. Board and Lodging, in private 
family, Central or East End perferred; 
apply by letter to "A.S.” c|o Telegram. 

Jnne4,31

» ESTATE AUTIONBERS, 
wd Bid. Duckworth St
,4Lf3.m.tu

-STALLION “PERHILLION”,
son of Peter the Great ; greatest 
harness horse in the world. Fee 
$5.00. t '■ - I •

“PETER”, Local Bred Stal
lion ; fastest local bred stallion 
in Newfoundland. Fee $4.00.

J. JUDGE,
mayl4,10i,eod Pennywell Bead

FOR SALE — One Rubber
Tyred PhaetMfc, in first class condi
tion; apply at this office. JnUe4,3i

T.B. CLIFT,FOR SALE ST. GEORGE’S FIELD, 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27th.

Programme will be announced later.

it a Bargain,
mla; apply to DR 
it. June4,3i

WANTED TO RENT —
House of six or seven rooms, good 
locality; apply, stating where situ
ated and rental required, to BOX 4#, 
p]o this office.junelAl

Auctioneers.june4,4i EncydelRexall
Milk of Magnesia

is valuable both as an anti-acid 
prepartlon for neutralizing a 
disordered condition of the stom
ach, and as a mild laxative safe 
and reliable for young and old 
alike. ,

We recommend Rexall Milk of 
Magnesia for the relief of heart
burn, constipation, indigestion, 
dyspepsia, sour stomach, and 
flatulence when caused by ex
cessive acidity.

Price 60c. bottle.

PETER CTMARA,
THE DBÜG6IST.

THE REXALL STORE.

IPERTT OF AX ESTATE.
!• Demlnlon Stationery Engine. 
Uvebsen Stationery Engine. 
Curiage Rotary and Friction

el Shnond's Saw.
» Rotary Saw.
I Saw.
. Hartford Marine Engine.
- Hubbard Marine Engine. 
i Hubbard Marine Engine.
Banns Marine Engine.
Hartford Marine Engine.
Ferro Marine Engine.

I Trask Marine Engine.
- APPLY —

SMITH, 9
AUCTION FOR SALE—Colt (mare),

three (3) years old (a beauty) ; apply 
to JOHN RYAN, 69 Field Street. 

juneA,31,mHg WANTED — To Purchase,
803 Service Rifles (new) ; apply by 
letter to P.O. BOX 1125. June4,3t

Freehold Property,
167 GOWER STREET,

ON THE PREMISES, ON

Friday, June 8th,
AT IS O’CLOCK NOON.

That substantially built dwelling 
house No. 167 Gower Street containing 
7 rooms, situate in a most desirable 
dwelling locality. Immediate occupa
tion, terms arranged. For further par
ticulars apply to

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
REAL ESTATE AUCTIONEERS,
Smallwood Bldg, Duckworth St

june4,41

FROST WIRE FENCE IS 
THE BEST. FOR SALE—Cbie Cabinet

Grand Upright Plano; apply G. 
BROWNRIGG, Leslie Street. 

may21,eoj^gfc- • Help Wanted.I have in stock a supply of 
Frost Wire Gates, plain and 
ornamental ; Frost Woven Wire 
Fencing, to suit all purposes. 
Write or ’phone.

HENRY R. COOK, Agent, 
Rocksky Farm, Outer Cove Rd, 

St. John’s, Nfld.
junel,9i,eod

PILGRIMAGE ! FORS
hold lane 
gain for

ouse on Free-
onarsh Road. Bar- 
apply McGRATH 

srs. maylS.tf
WANTED—At Once, a Girl
for general housework; apply 43 
Freshwater Road. June4,llHickman, Co., Ltd, FIRST FIVE HUNDRED—1914. FOR SA

Houses, Nos 
Stable ther
Street; app 
tor, Renonf

—Two Dwelling
and 12, and Land with 
situated on Duggan 
. P. HALLEY, Solici- 
I may 30,81

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply at 53 New Gower Street. 

June4,tf .
Motor Department or
ftim. Co. Office 334 Water St.

WANTED—A Good Gener
al GlrL references required; apply 9 
Parade Street. jnne2,31

FOR SALE.
'1 Model Chevrolet 

Motor Car.

W. E. PERCIVAL,
AUCTIONEER.

-At a Bargain,
tde Street; all mod- 

stable at rear; 
purchaser for quick 
mises. may29,61

House No. 1 
era convenl 
terms made 
sale; apply

| CARD.
i Dr. Alex Bishop,

VS. RV.Sc.
(Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 
College and Toronto Univesity)

VETERINARY SURGEON 
“AIRZONE,” 

Munday Pond Road.
’Phone 8617 Day or Night

FOR SALE. WANTED — A Housemaid,
references required; apply MRS. W. 
A. MUNN. 26 Gower St. jnne2.tr

teputation Real Estate and Commission Agent 
Office 8 Bon Hanche Building. 

Opposite Bo wring’s. ’Phone 1960. 
FOR SALE.

St. George's Coal Shares, Labrador 
Gold Claims, 8 per cent. Bonds in the 
Humber Valley Farms Ltd., Houses, 
Land, Farms, Building Lots, Furniture. 
Pianos and Motor Cars. June2,26i

-At a Bargain,
Blankensteln Plano, 
lerfect in tone, good 
>r; also Î Mahogany 
iramophone, in good 
nail quantity of re- 
); apply E. R. ROG- 
•eet. june2,21

HANTS—Last
; vigorous plants, 
seed and hardened 
order quickly. ED- 

maySl.li

FOR SA
a Splendid
mahogany , 
value to pu 
Plano Stool 
condition, 1 
cords. Price 
ERS, 84 Lil

AT A BARGAIN.

Large 3 Storey Dwelling
with stone foundation, plastered 
throughout, steam heated; to-* 
gether with kitchen range and 
copper boiler; carpet squares, 
stair carpet, organ, linoleum, 
tables, chair", Woks, bookcase, 

hall furniture, bed-

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, references required ; apply at 82 
Bond Street. may31,31

**08er, in good condition, has 
7 about ten thousand miles, 
cneap. For demonstration and 
Particulars apply to
• f. O’DRISCOLL, LTD.
“talk of Canada Building.

IDNES
LAST FIVE HUNDRED—1924.

0 Put away five dollars every week and you will be able S 
to take advantage of the organized

I PILGRIMAGE |
H. to the E

g Battle Fields of France and Flanders. |
§ YOU WILL NEVER GET SUCH
§} AN OPPORTUNITY AGAIN. 1
H Junel,3i,eod

WANTED — Immediately,
■ Cook; apply MRS. T. J. DULBY, 
Rennies’ Mill Road._______ may28,tf ,maylO.lmo

CABB,Hides and Furs Wanted WANTED—A Man to Drive
a Paige Car; apply ANGLO-AMERI
CAN GARAGE. June2,31

shipment, 
grown fre 
out. Get ! 
WIN MUT

FOR SAIL Second Handpictures, ... .
steads, springs, mattresses, pil- 

; lows, etc., all must go. For fur- 
I ther particulars apply 

POPE’S
FURNITURE FACTORY.

! Junel.Si

50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White * Red Fox.
Martin, Mink, Beer, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins, Cow Hides. 
Scrap Brass, Copper, Iron, Lead 
and Old Rope and Old Rubbers. 

Highest Market Prices, z"

North American 
Fur, Hide and Metal Co.
’Phone 867. Office 17 Water St. 

West, next Reids’ Electric 
. Store. /

tebl8.eod.tf

PIANOS WANTED—A Good Gener
al Housemaid, with some experience; 
apply to MRS. R. HIBBS, 102 LeMar- 
chant Road. _ ]une4,31,eod

WANTED — A Nursemaid’
one with some experience preferred; 
apply at 133 LeMarchant Road.

Residence on
. r-l*’ Road, with garden 

> nouse contains all mod- 
,conveniences; in good re- 
'Wffis reasonable ; apply to 
L,h cI° Telegrame Office.

Large Rooms
always on hand. Prices as low as 

$50.00.

W. R. FANNING,
43 Patrick Street. 

Telephone 1598M. P.O. Box 2068.
mayl6,Xmonth,eod

room, electrically 
r, immediate pos- 
offlee. Jnne4,3i

with use < 
fitted, goo< 
session; a]

>r the Summer
Ished House in the 
city. For particulars 
IX 61L jnne4,3i

FOR SALE. .Months, l 
West End jnne4.tf

1(1 Car, Model 90 apply to % WANTED—A Good, Clean
General Servant; apply to MRS. J. 
HACKETT, 41 Brazil’s Square.

AT A BARGAIN FOR CASH,

1 6 Cylinder 5 Passenger 
Touring Car.

Thoroughly overhauled and 
painted. Reason for selling, own
er getting closed car. Apply this 
office. maySl.tf

Brand Operetta ‘Flowerland’ House, No. 7FOR sale.
LA REal bargain.
h* «?l88enn/ervcar lB equipped 
muled anj new h°od, thoroughly 
? miMn, „ ”ew,y painted. Is in 
Nlear aL rd.er' late!? driven to 
ben a „Lre.turn without a stop, 
koipectL°c^ure- A good chance 
S^ „Uyer t0 eet a good 
I or Price write P. O. BOX
-------------------------- ----

| FORSALE.
N^MiaryRoad.

PkUomhaandbeen ren°Tated from 
S0ntalna ^ery N float has °°e of the

Lrittt in the
DM* ii *te the fiflYOrnmant

i Prince's 
J electric 
iSCOTT.

june2,tfily MRS.
juneZJf WANTED — A Boy, with

some experience in the Tinsmith Busi
ness; apply ADAMS & PYNN. Duck
worth Street. june2,21

By the Pupils of St. Joseph’s Convent School 
will be re-produced in

St Joseph’s Hall this Evening at 8 p.m.
Specialties between the Acts, Band Selections 

and Solos by the following artistes:
Miss Ida Hewlett and Messrs. Canning, Neary, 

Dillon and Lawrence.
Ice Cream, Fruit and Candy for Sale during Intervals. 

ADMISSION 50c. GALLERY 30c.

Consignment Stock.
New York Cabbage. 
California Oranges

E».EJ. Potatoes (Reds), 
GET OUR PRICES.

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant, where another is kept;

•.ndnvfltond nliiin rnnirinir * an-DYE WORKS.HOUSE FOR SALE. must understand plain cooking
ply 88 Circular Road.

AH kinds of Ladies’ and Gents’ 
aments cleaned, pressed, dyed, 
itport orders get our personal 
tendon. Thone 1488 

J. J. DOOLEY?

That most desirable Dwelling House,
hot and coldNo. 6 Kimberly

condition inwater etc., in
side and out A chance of a life
to buy a
most desirable in close
imity to
Theatres, etc.

M. * E.
maySltf

■1
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TO LET—Large Dwelling
containing 1 1 rooms and all modern
conveniences No. 63 Power Street,
suitable for boarding house ; apply
MRS. BEST. 86 Power Street.

Junel,3i

FOR SAIÆ or TO RENT—
Fond Road (vinicity Mt.

Royal Avenu 
immediate oc

e), containing 6 rooms,

%”IED J. KO 1L< & vU.,

-----------------------------



"it looks something of a wilderness", 

bat a very pretty one."
’ “I have,” replied his friend. “The 
house is further down, and both 
house and lands belong to Madame 
Monteleone, and she in her turn, as 
I need not tell you, belongs 'to one f 
of the noblest families in Spain. I 
made all inquiries, but no one knows 
much of them. They lead a very 
secluded life. This much I was told: 
that the young granddaughter who 
lives with her is the most beautiful 
girl in Andalusia.

"It was the granddaughter you 
saw, I suppose," interrupted Luigi,— 
she is matchless. I would go bare
footed all over Spain to find her once 
more.”

"It is a serious case, then," said 
Lttigi, laughing heartily.

"Do not plague me,” was the reply.
"I tell you I love that young creature 
madly, and I, will find her and make 
her love me, if I die for- it."

“Well,” said Luigi, “you must try 
again. Tou have no chance to-day;

Many men suffer from irrita
tion of the. skin as a result of 
shaving. With some it assumes 

** a form of eczema and becomes 
most annoying and unsightly. 
By applying a little of Dr.

' Chase’s Ointment after shaving 
the irritation is overcome and 

1 Barber’s Itch and Eczema are 
prevented or felkvéd.

cover that
our first

Business without advertising is like 
kissing a girl In the dark—you know 
what you are doing, but nobody else 
does.

For Street, 
or Business Wear

AUTT VT BELLA Î
In silence I saw with my Della 
At the beach neath a montrons um

brella.
When a big Sweedish maid '
Gently lifted the shade 
And said, “Excuse me, A thought twae 

my fella.’Fashion PlatesDh. CHASE’S OINTMENT, it of flexibility and comfort, 
ylish and Durable, their many 
nish exactly proper foot-fashionsAt all Dealers.

GERALD S. DOYLE. DISTRIBUTOR.
Slender girls will have their vogue 

this summer with King Tut Egyptian 
styles. The plump ones are trying to 
dig up some ancient and honorable 
fat Hequlmo to set a style for them.

The Hone Dressmaker should
ta Amaovs
j STOCKHi 
ii cow despatch, 
re Oeorge Tc# 
, Minister, hi 
Kraseia; who 
Ulan Governor 
jssia. in order 
Ion of the Ru 
ready to reduc 
legations in Ai 
the British < 
etlon ot their j

occ

a'Catalogue Scrap Book of ear Fat
tens Cats, nose will he found very
•mM to refer to from time te time, of discernment are asking-to-daywaited for me. He has thought of 

me, just as I have of him.”
“Where have you been, signorinat” 

cried old Juanita, when she saw the 
young girl entering the house. “How 
well you Ieoh! Tou have a color like 
a damask rose, and your eyes are as 
bright as two stars. What has como 
over you ”

“Is mine really a nice face, Nita?” 
asked Ines, simply. “Tell me, If you 
were to see my face once, would you 
think of it, and want to see it again?"

“Listen to the child!” cried the old 
servant, la affected horror. “Did ever 
any one aek such questions, 
face is well enough, eignorina. It is 
the mind, not the body, we must care 
for." Then, seeing something like 
disappointment in those questioning 
eyes, she said, “It Is a bonny bright 
face, young lady. Ton will know its 
value some day," she added, smiling 
as she spoke.

It was a break in the'xmonotony at 
last. There was something to dream 
about; a real incident had happened, 
more interesting an if exciting than

■Lady Wyvernes’ Headline says r "Jury Gives Nurse, 
320,000 for a Kiss.” Well, it is worth 
that to kiss juries we’ve seen. FootwearAbout the only thing that hasn’t 
been unearthed from King Tut’s tomb 
Is a landlord who ltkee children.

Id Bros., LtdNo matter what type or period of 
house the architect may design, the 
owner generally puts a mortgage on

■AGE IN
DUSSELlj 

lain line of rtl 
och for the ti 
4 coke, out i 
was cut Satu 
of bombs. Be 
for a consid 

Be will be i 
ne. A coal ti
ras ignorant 
ailed. In twi 
sere explodes 
resulting in ifl 
i most causes! 
age' have occij 
line is heavfl 

lave ordered a distance of! 
1 each side si 
-easily patrj 
e French hafl 
nans must cl 
d the Bur J 
traded to si

arbor Grace,
Some men are so persuasive that 

they can get credit from a slot mach
ine. 'Your

People who live from hand to mouth 
usually have small hands and large 
mouths.

An executive, under his mask, Is
as human as the office boy, and some
times quite as foolish.

BAKES TOU STRONG LIKE ONIONS 
“My tonic fills you full of hope.
It’s marvelous,” says Dr. Snitcher, 
"There’s gold and silver in the dope. 
And that will make your blood much 

richer.”

The hook of etiquette doesn’t men
tion it, but it is good form to offer 
your plug before taking a chew your
self.4334. Green .Ad white plaid ging

ham with facings of white line* 
would be attractive for this model. 
It is a dress for service or for porch 
wear, and suitable for slender or 
mature figures.

The Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes: 
Small, 84-36; Medium, 36-46: Large.

JkZ&i --ÏÏ

the next day. It rose at last, bright 
and beautiful as its predecessor had 
been. Her first thought was, “Shall 
I see him? Will he come?”

Even Madame Monteleone remarked 
how bright and radient. - the young 
face was that smiled upon her, how 
fresh the musical voice that gayly 
hade her good-morning.

"How beautiful she is!” said the 
lady to herself, with

Nature is very beautiful if you can 
find a spot where nobody has had a 
picnic.

I BUILDING
SUSSEX 

here to-day i 
i on Main S 
jss of two hWhen a girl wishes a man to save 

his money it is a sure sign he is go
ing to need It

IS THETaxpayers will be glad to learn that 
modernising a battleship doesn't cost 
any more than building a new one.

New Hi
Is of this

There was a man in Canada and be 
was most unwise.

a deep sigh; 
"more lovely by far than her mother 
ever was. If I were but well now, all 
would be safe.”

When the hour’s reading was end
ed, Madame Monteleone kissed Inez 
more tenderly than usual as she dis- 

j missed her. —
“This long day," said Inez to her- 

self,—"I have this long day before 
me. Will he come?”

When the evening hour drew near, 
again she waited, and hearing once 
more the horse’s gallop, she watch
ed during the long pause the rider 
made by the shrubs, and heard his 
half-muttered exclamations of disap
pointment at not-seeing her. Every 
day during that bright long week the 
same thing happened

He introduced his 
sweetheart to a lot of other guys.A PBETTT GOWN.

We have discovered that most 
pie work because they have to. ON, June 2- 

reaa)—Inters 
son has been 
uwds attend! 
i, and it will 
lore people 
to Epsom d 
rate Derby Dl

AND WE CAN WAVE AT EACH 
OTHER.

The radio's the nicest thing;
It’s sure beyond compare.
More folks, no doubt, will want to 

sing
With music in the air. Ion of

pacing mayGrover Cleveland Bergdoll is said 
to be worth 3200,000, but most people 
wouldn’t give a nickel for him.

at RoyalOWNERS Î |s at Newma 
I romance ai 
lrround Epsoi 
1st classics—I 
keep Epsom t 
Irtaintng to ti 
Usee are coni 
■r days of raj 
■day offers aj 
|g programs! 
In the openlnl 
■ some ot tA 
tr-olda of the? 
ky, Sir John! 
bn the Plate i 
candidate tie 
Derby Day. 1 
late for two* 
lion Cup f* 
t on Thursfl 
ame include* 
for three-yfi 

orn Plate, %

A-Walla Walla, Wash, wireless fan 
has heard Java on the Radio. But 
we're content to hear Java on the 
percolator these fine Spring mornings.

To have sa 
grades -

CORK FE1
grips firml;

action with your car on steel 
in traffic you should use
IAK TRANSMISSION LINING
dthout chattering or burning.
ir” Timer is better than you 

will keep your engine, hit- 
iinders. I

Los Angeles messenger company 
advertises “instantaneous service on 
one hour's notice."

and from be- 
. bind the trees she watched the gal- 
I last young- cavalier. She was too shy 
, and timid to let herself be seen; but 
[ the day would have been blank to her 
l that did not bring him past Serranto.
, One evening it was past the usual 
, time; she had been reading for near- 

ly an hour in her leafy hiding-place, 
but -there was no sound of a horse’s 
gallop. No words can describe the 
blank ^pellUg of desolation that seiz
ed the girl’s heart.

“He has forgotten me,” she 'said; 
“he is tired o{ never seeing me, and 

‘will not come again."
She could not define the pain that 

made her heart ache. It had been so 
pleasant to gaze* all unseen upon that 
dark, handsome face—to see the eyes 
fixed so intently upon Serranto, and 
know that the wish to see her had 
brought the gay young cavalier there. 

-It was something to break the dreary 
monotony of the long summer’s day. 
Now it was all over, hot tears fell 
from the dark eyes, when suddenly 
she heard the sound, not of one 
horse, but of two, coming swiftly 
along the road from Seville. Both 
riders paused at the well-known spot,

5 «ad then *Inez heard a deep musical 

voice, saying, “This is the place. 
Luigi, - where I saw her, and I ^S hall 
never forget her. I should lose my t 
reason if I thought I was, never - to | 
see that face again.” «te, IPw ■

Can Be Cured!
Men who try laying down the law 

to their wives probably wonder how 
Solomon lived so long.and there’s a simple remedy 

—a home treatment known It didn't take the New Jersey couple 
who spent their honeymoon in a 

discover.. thattaxicab very long to 
married life is full of bumps. $Stafford's

Eczema
Lotion

Some men ought to learn to play 
the violin in order to give their chins 
a rest.

4831. Here is a very plea 
model, with a new sleeve effect, 
is a style that is attractive for

are now u: 
ting on all

"He looked and
c°m-

binations of material. Lace and silk, 
linen and gingham combined would 
be pleasing.

The Pattern is cut in 8 Sizes : 34, 
36, 38, 40, 43, 44, 46 and 48 inches 
bust measure. A 38 inch size will 
require 6 yards ot 46 inch material. 
To make panel and" sleeve drapery 
of contrasting material, will require

le man who does as be pleases Jm
easily pli

When a liner arrives from Europe 
and passes through the rum fleet off 
New York Harbor the band plays, 
“Cornin’ Through the Rye.”

that accomplishes wonders. 
There’s not a preparation 
made that gives as good re
sults. -»,«.

The quickest way to un- JOB’S STORES, LimitedSince the war there’s only two 
kinds of men left, majors and minors, 
the majors can't do any work, and the 
minors won’t

m.w,th,fdermine your health and 
ruin your system is to let 
eczema get a start on you.

If you have a mild case or 
a prolonged one—try this

Thirls a goldfish. It is ally 
There is only one of it. W 

It from a boy.
We do not know where the be 

it. It has never died. We 
know how old it is. We feed it 
we want to. It eats what we glv 

That is water it is to.
We got the water from the f 
We have had the fish even sine 

got it. 3

To go without—and loot *> 
like it—is one of the first U* 
be learned in, this world, i

AN ARTISTE.
'he way of art is long,
The restless clocks keep ticking;

1er art has made her strong 
With those who do the picking ; 

he has no voice for song,
But she has legs for kicking.

Millions now living are dead al- 
lady but that doesn’t mean millions 
ere, but there are j»ome in the dead

Tab* Me
Jn.2t.tkUe

FACE SORE „ 
FROM SHAVI

Dilute Minard'e one-hal
sweet, oil or cream aid 
once a day; heals 8?
blotched and chapped

Wretchedness usually is eelf-infllct-
Name

per bottle An open fireplace openly arrived at 
is the dream of every dear sweet girl.

In a certain drug store there is a 
glass bowl on a stand, with single 
goldfish in it On the outside of the 
bowl la a placard bearing the follow
ing answers to questione which the 
druggist has become tired of answer-

Address In full

Duggan notes by the movies that 
he -modern girl raises one foot when 
ittffged. He says the old-fashioned
rtt-1 merely raised a row.

The trouble about limiting the 
rtC<*of anything is that usually the

You nearly always fl 
In the mental attitude 
to find him in.Plaited is aynovei

French
The reason it

build the
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Break With PI ■' 4

A Trent Company's Officers are 
specially trained and experi
enced in the handling of Trust 
Funds—that is their business. 
All transactions in the admin
istration of an Estate are the 
result of careful consideration 
by the Trust Company's Offloen, 
guided by the Board of Direc
tors. Every Estate administered 
by the Trust Company is bene
fited by the experience of its 
Directors.
From the date of its appoint
ment, the Trust Company is a 
tried and experienced1 Executor. 
It does not require to gai» ex
perience at the eexpense of the 
Estate.

Appelât this Ceepaay

iTXlOrS TO PLEASE. | out yesterday by a fire whlciAaused 
oTnfKHOLM, June 4. j the death of two men and probably 
jaonstch to the Tidnln- ' fatal injuries to another and render- 

' de Trhitcberin, Soviet'*»* two hundred persons homeless. 
l*orgfl , a telpcranhed Forty-two buildings wore burned and 
»‘8terwhohais representing . the loss is estimated at more than five 
^Government in London, j hundred thousand dollars.
' order to bring about ! ----------------
of the Russo British dis-, GRAPHIC BEACHED AFTER COL- 
ly to reduce the personnel LISIOS.
tons in Afghanistan, aed LONDON, June 8.
British Government in Tbe Brltish steamer Graphic was 

i of their successors. ^ beached to-day in Belfast Lough at-
■ p; OCCUPIED AREA. ter colll8,on *lth the Un!ted State! 
' steamer Balsam. The passengers and
DÜSSELDORF. June 3. crew 0, tbe Graphic were transferred
line of railroad, used by ■ tQ the otber vessel and there was no
B the transportation of ,ogg of 11{e

_ occupied _________
7 Twere BRITISH PLATER WINS.

considerable distance CHISWICK, June 3.
Mrs. Molla Mallory, American lawn 

the crew of tennis star, was defeated by Kathleen 
McKane, Great Britain’s first ranking 

player in the finale of the 
passing Middlesex tournament on Saturday in

-two and six—

MONTREAL TRUST 
COMPANY

ROYAL BANK BUILDING. 
Sir Herbert" S. Belt.. .President. 
A. J. Brown, K.C.... .Tfee-Pres. 
F. 6. Donaldson. .(Ml Steaager
F. T. Palfrey .Kgr., fit. Mb's

were declared on March 27. Lord 
Woolavington, whose Town Guard 
and Rnqpkando were left in after the 
final forfeits were declared, holds a 
strong hand for the chief classic. 
Knockando, running in public for the 
first time finished second to Lord 
Roseberry’s Ellangowan in the Tw.o 
Thousand Guineas, being beaten by a 
head. Inspection In the paddock both 
before and after the race- suggested 
very strongly that there was room for 
much Improvement In Knockando. 
Town Guard, the champion two-year- 
old colt last season, is considered 
much superior to Knockando, hut 
there are doubts In many quarters as 
to whether or not he can be trusted. 
Town Guard was early Installed as 
favorite but on the eve of the running 
of the Two Thousand was supplanted 
in the public's fantiy by B. Irish’s 
Papyrus, J. B. Joel’s My Lord __and 
Lord Fhimess’ Legality. Following 
their disappointing showing In the 
Two Thousand when Papyrus and 
Legality both ran unplaced, Town 
Guard was again installed as favorite, 
with Papyrus and Ellangowan second 
and third choice respectively. Al
though the winners of the Two Thou
sand are usually conceded a good 
chance for the Derby it is fourteen 
years ago since a winner of the New
market classic was able to capture 
the Epsom feature, although during 
the war years, when a substitute 
Derby was run at Turk headquarters, 
Pommern, Gay Crusader and Gains
borough each succeeded in winning 
b<jth races. The excitement that pre
vailed when the late King Edward’s 
Minoru completed his classic “double" 
by winning the Derby by a short hand 
from Louvlers In 1909 will long be re
membered by those who had the good 
fortune to be present. This -was the 
last occasion on which the winner of 
the Two Thousand was successful in 
the chief Epsom Classic.
KING GEORGE AND LORD LASCEL- 

LES HATE ENTRIES.
King George placed Archangel and 

Swinderby in nomination for this 
year’s Derby. The former was with
drawn early, hut Swinderby and Lord 
Lascelles' Patras were included In the 
87 horses left after the declaration of 
forfeits last March. The complete list 
of horses remaining after the declara
tion, In alphabetical order, follows :— 
Apron ; Black Prince VII.; Blazoner, 
Bold and Bad; Canova, Carbonaro, 
Celer et Audax, Chrosroes, Clarendon, 
Cos, Count Tracy; Delhi Gold, Darlc, 
Drake, Drepane, Duncan Grey; El
langowan ; Fantomas, Partition Bridge, 
Free From Pride, Friar, Friar’s 
Melody ; Greek Bachelor; Hatchford, 
Heliaster, Harry Off; Inkerman, In- 
vercauld; Jarvis ; Kepplestone, King 
of Leopard, Kinnaird, Knockando; 
Larkham, Lady Martizburg filly, 
Legality. Legend, Light Hand, Lim- 
enios, Living Machine; Mankato, 
Marcinette, Mêbos, Millinery colt, 
Mlltiades, Mongoose, My Lord; Mica- 
tor; Paola, Papyrus, Parth, Patras, 
Phaon, Pharos, Popett, Porteçy, 
Portumna, Porus, Pfunuh; Roger de 
Busli, Rosewing; Safety First; 
Saltash, Scaliger, Scapino, Scyphlus, 
Skias, Skyscraper IV., Snow Crown, 
Soldat, S^ar Chamber, Strephon, Suns 
Way, Swinderby, Synorlz; Tarpon, 
Tereslna, Top Boot, Tor Cor, Tor- 
lonia, To^paveen, Town Guard, Tra- 
janus. Tranquil, Tricky Aunt, Tudor 
King and Twelve Pointer.

ich for
j coke, out of 
was cut Saturd; 
of bombs. Bath/ tracks

lo will be interrupted 
!e, A coal train
ns ignorant of the damage, 
tiled. In two ether cases woman 
were exploded by 
suiting in derailment. Be- 
i Bogt causes such instances 
agd have occurred where the 
Hoe is heavily wooded the 

tire ordered the right of way 
i distance of two hundred 
l each side sr, that the line 
easily patrolled. For this 
e French have ordered that 
bus must chop down the 
i the Burgomasters have

Baby Week.
Buddy Boots live up to their 
name.

EXHIBITION OPENED THIS AFTER 
’ NOON.

The Baby Week Exhibition began 
to-day and was formally opened 
by Lady Allardyce at 3 o’clock this 
afternoon In the Star of the Sea Hall. 
The exhibition will continue through
out the week, with the exception of 
Wednesday afternoon, the hours being 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m., and 2.3<Lp.m. to 6 
p.m. .

Immediately following the opening 
this afternoon the Health Conference 
began and will continue until 6 
o’clock. Similar conferences will be 
held every afternoon, and In order 
to faciliate the work the city has 
been divided into districts, and each 
district allotted its special after
noon. Mothers are requested to give 
heed to this fact and bring their chil
dren on the proper days, remember
ing also that only Children up to five 
years of age will . be examined. At 
this afternoon’s conference only 
those who live West of Adelaide S.t 
will receive attention. To-morrow 
those between Adelaide and Prescott 
Streets; Thursday those East of 
Prescott Street; Friday those from 
the Southside and Higher Levels, and 
on Saturday those who have been 
unable to attend on other days.

Beginning to-morrow morning and 
continuing throughout the Week a 
dental examination will be held be
tween the hours of 10 and 12, when 
children up to five years may have 
their teeth examined.

This afternoon Mrs. Cave Hlscock 
will give an interesting talk to 
mothers and an Exhibition Maternity 
Department will also be under her 
supervision." Doctor Lena Wilson has 
also kindly consented to give a talk 
from this department during the week.

On to-morrow there» will be a dem
onstration by Girl Guides showing 
“How to bath a Baby.” and there will 
be a similar demonstration, later In 
the week.

Ideal Footwear
ny Kiibane of vieveianû in me om 
round of a 16 round bout. The end 
came with dramatic suddenness after 
Kiibane apparently had the fight well 
in hand. As he stepped back from 
a clinch Criqui shot out a right 
swing to the jaw and sent the veteran 
champion backwards to the canvas. 
At first it seemed Kiibane would rise 
after a short count. He rose to hie 
knees at six but fell over on his back 
unable to get to his feet. Kiibane was 
lifted to his corner and Crlqul rush
ed over and kissed the fallen hero on 
both cheeks.

Fishermen
Lumbermen
Railwaymen J 
and Miners ™

Buddy Boots are a little
and cost no
Try on a pair

1 BrTLM>T,S DESTROYED.
| SUSSEX. N.B., June 4. 
here to-dav dectroyedv twenty 
I on Main Street at an esti- 
*s of two hundred thousand.

1er than the bestA *500.000 FIRE.
8, New Hampshire, June 4. 
rds of this town was wiped

on Wednesday 
! Great Attraction,

fillies. Of all the races run during me 
flat racing seasom—and there were 
over twenty-two hundred last year— 
the Derby is the most coveted prize. 
It has a place in Turf lore -that no 
other race can hope to share, and to 
supply the winner, train the winner 
or ride the winner of the Derby is the 
highest ambition of any one, even re
motely associated with the Turf. To 
get close enough to the winning post 
to see the winner of the great classic 
flash by is the hope, almost as diffi
cult to fulfil, of at least a million peo
ple who travel to Epsom this week 
by every imaginable means of convey
ance. The Derby is the third of the 

, five great races for’ three-year-olds,, 
! known as the Classics, that are run 
i during the flat racing season. Two of 
these, the Two Thousand Guineas and 
the One Thousand Guineas, were run 
at Newmarket a month ago, while the 
Oaks, run over the Derby course on 
Friday, and the St. Leger, run at Don
caster in September, complete the

Sold by all d
PON, June 2—(By the Can- 
tfras)—Interest in flat racing 
hum has been very keen, with 
Crowds attending the principal 
I®, and it will not be surpris- 
I more people than ever before 
p to Epsom Downs Wednesday 
pate Derby Day, the most pop- 
pttation of the British Turf.
F tootle may possibly be seen 
t® at Royal Ascot, Glorious 

or during the autumn 
to at Newmarket, but the tra
hi romance and carnival spirit 
hwround Epsom Downs and the 
tot classics—the Derby and the 
hkop Epsom to the fore in mat- 
pwtaining to the Turf, so far as 
■uses are concerned at least.
“*t days of racing, which opens 
pday offers a varied and in- 
N Programme. The Woodcote 
*® the opening day, often brings
■ >ome of the most promising 
Fear-olds of the season, and Dun- 
toy, Sir John Robinson’s colt,
P the Plate a year ago,, is a
I candidate this year. Wednes- . __ _____ ____
■ Derby Day. The Great Surrey . later than the St. Leger It .takes its 
L a*e f°r two-year-olds and the ' name from the originator of the race, 
P*°n Cup for three-year-olds the twelfth Earl of Derby, and the 
r °» Thursday, while Friday’s Oaks. The Derby course is about a 
Pi66 includes the Oaks, the j mile and a half and both the Epsom

this course. The 
itch has not been

St, John’s, NfldWater Street
Junel,f,m

Money Goes,dor Goldfields, Ltd., was in Halifax 
last week and inspected the ship. He 
was well pleased with her. Mr. Payne 
is of the opinion that it would be fool
ish to start for the Labrador at an 
early date owing to the present ice 
conditions.—Halifax Morning Chron- 
icle..

Petrel Awaiting 
Improvement in 

Ice Conditions
is Spent on Luxuries, 

of the United States 
In g £10,000,000 a year 
ind face powders, ac- 
:ent statistics, while 
costing the States the 

n of eleven millions 
ough to make one’s 
nk of the chewing that 
•ed for all those tons

Stimulaitngare now 
on cosra 
cording i 
chewing- 
comforta 
yearly. 
jaw ache 
must be 
of gum.

In recj 
forefathe 
and lodg 
very mo, 
come foi 
let alone 
ing gum;

STEAMER PRACTICALLY READY 
TO CONVEY PARTY OF MINING 
ENGINEERS TO THE LABRA
DOR.
As soon as reports of improvement 

In the ice conditions on the Labrador 
Coast are received, the small steamer 
Petrel, purchased from the Dominion 
Government by the Labrador Gold
fields, Ltd., and now In first class 
condition, will head northward. The 
Petrel is still at the Dockyard and is 
about ready for the passage to Stag 
Harbor, where she will land the par
ty of seven gold mining engineers 
and two newspapermen, who will 
journey Inland to Investigate whether 
there is sufficient pay dirt to make 
gold mining ‘in the Labrador a profit
able industry.

The Petrel will be commanded on 
her trip north by Capt. Robert, R. 
Russell, of Dlgby, N.S., who is well 
acquainted with the Labrador Coast. 
Captain Russell served with the naval 
forces during, the war, being Chief 
Skipper for two years. His first of
ficer will be Frank Moore, of Bay 
Roberts, Newfoundland, who knows 
Labrador thoroughly, having spent 
most of his life there. Roland Cox, 
of Kingsport, will go as Chief Engin
eer, and the Petrel complement will 
be about thirteen men.

M. Ogilvie, mining engineer of Ot
tawa, wilt head the party of seven 

will con-

Refreshing>nsteep 
use

E Do not suffer another day wits 
H B Itching, Bleeding, or Frotrudlnj 

Pilen or Hemorrhoids. No 
surgical operation required. Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment *111 relieve you at once and afford lasting benefit. 60c a box; el 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co* *4mlted, Toronto. Sample box free.

Moth Balls, 20c. package at 
STAFFORD’S.—Junei,6i

their expenses our 
Idered, food, clothes 
ley allowed only a 
iportion of their in- 
ys and amusements, 
:e powders or chew-

Richard Hudnut’s Violet 
Sec Bath Salts are stimulat
ing and refreshing, having 
the universally popular 
scent of freshly cut violets. 
You will delight in bathing 
with Hudnut’s Violet Sec 
Bath Salts. ,

A Luxury and a delight, 
obtainable at Drug and De
partment Stores every
where.

ast half our incomes 
that have no relation 
e necessities^ of life, 
le yearly bill for con- 
is country is reckoned 
i millions of pounds, 
e of the States spénd 
i hundred millions of 
y in a twelve month, 

the -expenditure Is 
reckoned that France 
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St. John’s 
Municipal Council
PUBLICÜOTIŒ.

two-year-old Old Deri

The attention of the Public is 
called to the following Section 
of the St. John’s Municipal 
Act:
Section 268$—Every person who 

shall without just cause or excuse re
fuse to permit the appraisers to enter 
and inspect the premises occupied by 
him for the purpose of assessing the 
value thereof, or who shall refuse to 
give them correct information, or shall 
knowingly give them false Information 
with regard to htfWershfp of any 
property, or to the rent which he de
rives therefrom or pays therefor, or 
to the cost of

MONUMENTS,
HEADSTONES.

If you want a first-class Head
stone or Monument, call to

GERALD S, DOYLE,
DISTRIBUTOR.Italy

them.
Hoi 

try si
JUNE 4th.

^TE’S MIXED PICKLES—If 
^HITE’S CHOW-CHOW—16-oz. 
DRIED APRICOTS—25” Boxes. 
DRIED PEACHES—25” Boxes. 
DRIED APPLES—40” Boxes. 
PRUNES—70 to 80”—25” Boxes. 

RASTER” BRAND SEEDED R 
yWNED APRICOTS and PEA( 
PEER’S and SILVER!)ALE T<

may28,3i,m,w,s

Henry Ford to Lend We carry the largest stock
in the Fads and Fashions,question. It is. 
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(Founded in 1*71 by W. J. Herder.)

EveningTelegram
A* Evening Telegram, LtdL, 

Proprietors.
RIl communications should be ad

dressed to the Eveaiag Telegram,
Ltd, and not to individuals.

Monday, June 4, 1923.
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Caufion Needed.
Tradesmen and laborers who 

Contemplate emigrating to the 
“United States would do well to 
take notice that the building 
boom in the great Republic is 
over. This is due to the 
inordinate demands of labor 
■and cost of material, which 
'have been steadily mount
ing since last January. Brick
layers have received as high as 
$12 a day with a bonus that 
made their daily wages go as 
high as $20. When their weekly 

i demands for higher wages were 
not complied with they threat- 

rened to strike, and by repetition 
[of this kind of agitation 
! they succeeded in gradually ad- 
i vancing their wages from $6 a 
<day*up to this figure. Since 1922 
contractors have come to the 

(point* when they cannot go on, 
‘and hundreds of partly finished 
and projected buildings are 

‘ now tied up till the rate of wages 
l and the cost of materials decline 
to reasonable figures. In New 
York City alone building pro- 

i jects representing $70,000,000 
! have,been postponed. The falling 
'off ini building operations in May 
! as compared with March was 80 
per cent. less. The trade and 
labor organization have, in 
their greed, overreached them
selves and they are now begin

ning to realize their mistake.
! Railway shop men who were re
ceiving 70 cents an hour have 

| demanded 90 cents. In all trades 
connected with building theln- 

! crease has been pushed up to 100 
[per cent, over the figures of a 
[year ago and still the workmen 
are not satisfied. The collapse 
was hound to come and it will 
bring in its train a period of 
general depression. The reports 
that have come to Newfoundland 
ias to big wages and plenty of 
: work for carpenters, handy men, 
masons, concrete and steel work
ers in the U.S. is partly re
sponsible for the heavy emigra
tion the past four or five months 
and it was true enough that up 
until the end of April there was 
plenty of work at high waves in 
the U.S. for these tradesmen ; 
but it is not so now. Our trades- 
jmen who intend going to the U. 
‘S. would do well to take due no
tice of the changed conditions, 
and they should make careful 
■enquiries before they make a 
'move that may be for the worse.

of bffehfijbs against the law. The 
Mail is the personal organ of Sir 
Richard Squires. He is personal
ly responsible for the firebrands 

;it scatters. Such appeals to, sec
tarian passions ate this latest 
cannot but reflect discreditably 
upon him and upon this Colony. 
The Mail’s statements are gross
ly and entirely false, as the let
ter of Sir John Crosbie, publish
ed elsewhere In this number, 
convincingly shows.

Co&ker on Knighthoods.
ITO MORE TITLES WANTED.

(From the Advocate, Aug. 11th, 1919.)
“There to one thing which the peo

ple do not want to see In evidence 
while the Prince to here, and that to 
any suggestion that more titles are 
to be given ont. If it Is anything peo
ple are sick and tired of It is these 
empty honors .of which we had our 
share during recent years, honors 
which in some cases have been deser
ved, but In other cases are not deser
ved, and the recipients’ actions have 
proven that they were undeserved, 
There are some people who are look
ing forward to the Prjnce’s visit as 
a time when they might get a “title,” 
but Sir "This.” and Sir “That" Is 
only a joke now, and the people have 
become disgusted over the matter.”

/ • * * • *
"No more titles, therefore, let us 

follow Canada’s example and ask to 
be excused from accepting any more. 
We have enough now and the temper 
of „ the people will not stand for It. 
Knighthood has been cheapened and 
brought to the level of low politics. 
The King to not-to blame, tut the pol
iticians who forced them at his hand 
are. And, believe you, there was some 
tall forcing before some of Newfound
land "titles” were given out But, 
ho more!"

to

Opening of Legislature.
The formal opening of the Legisla

ture by Hto excellency the Governor 
takes .place on Thursday next On 
Wednesday according to precedent 
the House will be opened by a Com
mission. The members of the lower 
house being called to the Legislative 
Council Chambers where the Presi
dent, on behalf of the Governor, is
sues instructions to the members to 
elect a Speaker and return with him 
on the following day and submit him 
for His Excellency's approval. At the 
formal opening on Thursday, tha Gov
ernor will be present and the newly 
appointed Speaker presented. It to 
understood that Mr. J. H. Scammell, 
member for St Barbe, will be the 
Speaker.

“HER HUSBAND’S WIFE”— 
Go to the Majestic Theatre on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
and you will hear all about 
“HER”. Sale of tickets at the 
Royal Stationery. Popular prices, 
75 and 50 cents. Unreserved 
SOc.-lneUl_______________

St. Bon’s Sports Day.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE tttk.

The pupils of St Bonaventure’s Col
lege are new making preparations 
for their Annual Sport's Day, which 
big event takes place at the College 
Campus on Wednesday, June 18th. 
During the past few weeks the lads 
of the Upper and Lower schools have 
been engaged dally rehearsing the 
various exercises undqr competent 
Instructors.

Editor Evening Telegram
Dear Sir.—In the Dally Mail news

paper of Saturday last, under the 
heading of "Editorial Comment," 
there appears an item with reference 
to the possibility of an election pe
tition against the return of Mr. W. H. 
Cave. The statement is there made 
that "Sir Michael Cashln Intends to 
have the return of Mr. W. H. Cave In 
Bay de Verde District questioned." 
It to also stated that (he issue to 
"Cashln versus Cave.”

I desire at once to publicly state 
that neither Sir Michael Cashln, nor 
any of his, associates who have been 
elected to the House of Assembly, 
have anything whatever to do with 
any possible petition lq connection 
with Bay de Verde district. I have 
not consulted them as to my inten
tions, nor do I care what their opin
ion may ,be.

I considered that my colleague, Mr. 
Puddester and myself were defeated 
in Bay de Verde district through 
bribery and corruption of a character 
which was the worst in the history 
of this or any other country. Having 
that opinion I shall not be surprised 
if a petition such as referred to 
should be filed.

As to the suggestion In the article 
that the filing of such a petition 
would raise an issue of Catholic 
Cashln against. Orangeman Cave, I 
have but to say that such would not 
be the fact. My Colleague, Mr. Putl- 
dester, and myself are as good Pro
testants and as loyal Orangemen as 
Mr. Cave or Sir Richard Squires. I 
am not aware of, nor do I care, what" 
is the opinion of my Catholic friends. 
If there be a quarrel it is no concern 
of theirs. It Is a quarrel between a 
quartette of Orangemen on principle, 
and If I have rightly learned the les
sons of our Order I think it to a case 
where Justice and Truth should • pre
vail without fear or favor.

Tours truly,
JOHN C. CROSBIE.

The House of Assembly will open 
when the members cl

ot the var
ious districts will be sworn In and 
the election of a speaker will be the 
only business transacted on 
date.

It Is generally understood that 
Scammell, the member for the 
trlct of St. Barbe will be appointed 
Speaker and Mr. Hlbbs will perform 
the duties of Chairman of Commit
tees.

Thursday will see the commence
ment of actual business of what prom
ises to be a very interesting session 
in as much as that the Government 
have to submit the Humber Contract 
and define their position respecting 
their election promises re a reduction 
In taxation, encouragement of our 
fisheries, and their policy of general 
retrenchment.

it IB-Ill

“Miss MacDonald’s comeliness 1s 
much appreciated by the spectators. 
She knows how to wear her coiffure 
and her clothes. The story to writ
ten in romantic veto.’’—New York 
Telegram.

As Carman—She Is the beautiful 
leader of a smuggler band, Inciting 
men to crime and her admirers to 
duels.

in a powerful

‘ST1
“Comedy, Thrills,

DAN Dl
“THE PATHS 
COMING—The < 
ef joy, HAROLD

story by Charles Rickman, produced with u, 
supporting cast, entitled:

THAN FICTI01
make this picture a decided Novelty !*—Detroit ft*. 

Extra added Attraction—Extra. X

iR, The Minstrel Man, in Popular
“AESOP’S FABLES” “C0MEDT a»

in of the year, “DOCTOR JACK,” the World’s Greatest B 
hter Masterpiece.

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES,

“HER HUSBAND’S WIFE” 
will be at the Majestic Theatre 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. 
Don’t mists going to see “HER”. 
One of the funniest Comedies 
written. Tickets at the Royal 
Stationery. Popular prices: 75 
and 50c. Unreserved 30c.—u

Firebrand Agitators.
“Naked and unashamed,” a 

(sectarian appeal was made in 
the Mail on Saturday last, for a 
(purpose eVen baser than usual, 
(where baseness is very ordinary. 
[Referring to rumours that an 
election petition is to be filed 
(against Messrs. Cave and 
ICramm, the Mail, with wanton 
(malice and mendacity, said that 
St was being instituted by Sir Mi
chael Cashin, against the advice 
of Mr. J. R. Bennett,” and would 
[be a matter of £sahin versus 
(Cave. The Mail meant that it 
would be a matter of Roman 

gainst Protestant. God 
that the Protestants of

Coastal Boats. X
REID’S.

Argyle#arrtved at Argent!» « p.m. 
Saturday" sailing to-day on Western 
route.

ilSle arrived at Lewisperte 7 a.m. 
yesterday.

Glencoe left Fortune 8 a.m torday, 
Inward.

Heme at Humbermouth.
Kyle leaving Pert aux Basques af

ter arrival of Sunday's express.
Bagona Is leaving Humbermouth 

to-day for Battle Hr.
Government

- Portia left Fortune Hr. 10 a.m., go
ing north.

Malakqft left Trinity early Sunday 
morning. •

Magistrate’s Court.
A few drunks arrested on Satur

day night were released.
Two young men who figured in a 

drunken brawl on Saturday night 
were each fined $6 or 10 days.

A drunk and disorderly who was 
granted hto freedom until this morn
ing fe^ed to appear In court. Besides 
the first charge, a second charge was 
laid against the accused for assault
ing and deliberately hutting in the 
face a returned soldier named Jor
dan without any provocation what
ever. Jordan In hto evidence stated 
that he lost much blood In the attack. 
Sergt. Codner of the Central Fire 
Hall went to bis assistance and placed 
defendant under arrest. The accused 
was convicted and fined $10 or 20 
days.

The owner of a motor car was 
summoned for driving hto car witb^ 
out a license. Defendant gave a sat
isfactory explanation to the 
and the case was dismissed.

A eabman for driving without lights 
wa# fined $1 or 8 days.

A grocer of New Gower Street, sum
moned for a breach-'- of the Street 
Traffic Regulations, was fined $2 or 7 
day*.

The speech from the Tnrone after 
being moved, apd seconded by two 
first time elected members of the 
Government will naturally be endor
sed by every member sitting on the 
left side of the Speaker who will in 
turn compliment the mover and sec
onder on their mastprly addresses, 
whilst the Opposition members sitting 
on the right of the Speaker will, it 
necessary, criticise or endorse as 
they in their judgement deem neces
sary.

The session of 1923 will be an Im
portant one in many respects. It will 
be the first under the regime of His 
Excellency the Governor, Sir William 
Allardyce, who was appointed some 
time after the last session adjourned.

To-morrow’s Gazette will in all 
probability announce the personnel 
of the Executive Council, the form
ing of which caused general .discon
tent In the ranks of the Government

The Humber Contract which the 
Government so far succeeded in keep
ing under coyer will be submitted for 
approval or otherwise.

Before tabling same we learn It Is 
the Prime. Minister’s Intention to hold 
a meeting of his party who will bo 
made conversant with Its many pro
visions and afterwards whipped into 
line to vote for and support the Deal 
as a Government measure; having 
but little thought or opinion permit
ted for any changes in same which 
might be more beneficial to the best 
interests of Newfoundland.

court

The Government sought for and se
cured their election on the Humber 
Deal. Already over one million dol
lars has been expended on prelimin
ary work. Naturally the Government 
to In a position to table the contract 
without any undue delay and the Op
position will be justified in asking for 
same Immediately.

CLUB TO MYSTERIOUS SINKING OF 
RUM RUNNER.

eVINEYARD HAVEN, June 4.
A stack of guns on the deck and 

a mark on the bows that might have 
been made by a collision, were the 
distinguishing features seen- on a ves
sel that put into New Bedford a short 
time after the sinking of the rum 
runner John A. Dwight on April 6th. 
last; according to information glveh 
to District Attorney Hall, last night. 
The Investigation of this clue will 
Immediately follow, as It is believed 
It may help to solve the mystery of 
the sinking of the John A. Dwight 
with the known loss of eight lives.

AIRPLANES TO ASSIST AMUNSDEN 
IN TRANS-POLAR FLIGHT.

CHRISTIANNIA, June 4.
A Norwegian navy Vessel with a 

special epedltion on board, sailed on 
Saturday for Spitsbergen to establish 
a base at Dannes Island, from which 
Airplanes will reconnoitre for Ronald 
Amunsden who to to attempt a flight 
across the North Pole this month. 
Three aircraft will keep up a con
stant patrol to watch for the ex
plorer and his pilot, and supplies of 
food will be cached at various places 
to provide against forced descents.

if
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Exports for May, 1923.

Interesting to the 
Travelling ]

The motor tours which I have 
ranged for this season’s business 
entirely original and are based on 
requirements of the general public i 
the visiting tourist, to offer them 
greatest advantage to see and ap 
elate the emndertul scenery of

tuns!,# j

SALT, SAL
Now Afloat.

COMPILED BY THE NEWFOUND- • cou.ntry at a minimum of cost.
LAND BOARD OF TRADE,

FROM OUTPORTS:
QtlSr

D. Fish
To Brazil................. 4,000

Europe 
W. Indies

Total

ALSO:

18,703
629

23.332

The opinion of many that members 
against whom any petitions for the 
annulment of their elections may he 
filed, cannot sit In the House pend
ing such proceedings, Is a mistaken 
one. Such members are within their 
right iR attending the .House and vot
ing on any measure whick calls for 
their support or rejection. They are 
the legal representatives of their re
spective districts until such time as 
a proper court rules otherwise.

1746 Qtls. Pickled Fish.
5 Cases Salmon.

284 Qtls. Ling.
412 Qtls. Haddock.

FROM 8T. JOHN’S:
Qtls.,

D. Fish
To Brazil ..  ............... 6,771
" Europe  ....................... 22,127%
“ W. Indies.......................... 12,267
“ Gt. Britain...................... - 6,907
“ United States................ 20

various routes which I have 
out are not chosen at random 
the selections of years of exp 
inv motoring throughout the 
So I am In a position to offer the i 
eral public the widest range of 
most varied scenes obtainable. I ■ 
strongly recommend to those who ■ 
to avail themselves of these wonde 
motor tours to communicate wit: 
E. WILLAR, West End Stand 
George St., or phon* 2186 or 118 
Five and seven passenger cars, 
faction our specialty. may$0,3i,

Also, to arrive about-May 30th,
20,000 Hhds.

Cadiz Salt.
Lowest Prices.

A. E MURRAY & COati

Total • •V*

The custom in the past has been 
that such member or members ah 
seated themselves from the House un
til a verdict was rendered In their 
favor.

Train Notes.
Sunday’s west bound express ar

rived at Bishop’s Falls 2 hrs. and 6 
min. late.

The east bound express left Glen- 
wood 8hr„ 16 min. late, and to not 
In the city before midnight.

The Trepassey train went out at

rbonear train arrived

Inclement Weather
INTERFERES WITH SALVAGE 

FROM MART ALE.

Capt. Lewis of the Ill-fated Mar- 
vale arrived In the city from Tré
passer on Saturday and returned to 
the wreck again this forenoon. The 
salvage ship Lord stratcona to still 
at the scene, but owing to Inclement 
weather very little has been dene. 
A further effort to salve any luggage 
or valuables that may he in the 
hull will be made tills week after 
which the wrecking steamer returns 
to'Quebec.

Here and There.
House Wiring a specialty. Re- 

Electrical Department.—Jnei.tt

This session will see many new 
faces on the floors of the Assembly. In 
the Government ranks there are no 
less than five lawyers and It la only 
fair to assume the debating powers cf 
both sides will be enhanced by the 
number of new and young men that 
comprise His Majesty’s Government 
and loyal Opposition.

The resignation of Mr. Morgan from 
the Managership of the Railway to 
causing many rumours and reports 
relative to the operation of the ser
vice and how far the Colony to com
mitted to the disposition of same.

SUSU OUTWARD.—S. S. Subu, 
Capt Roberta, sails on the Fogo mail 
service route at 2 p.m. to-morrow. She 
will take a full load of freight.

—

Morris, Supt. Reid Nfid. 
leal Dept., to

PROPERTY.

5.5. Silvia arrived at Halifax at 
11 a.m. and called tor New York 4 
p.m. this evening.

5.6. Sable I. left Halifax Sunday 
night for here via St Pierre. The 
ship to due here Wednesday night.

.89. Mapledawn which left Mon
treal on Friday for here via Charlot
tetown to due on Friday.

S.6. Neptune, Capt Kief, sails at 
1 p.m. to-morrow for Blanc Sablon, 
taking passengers and also crews for 
Messrs. Job Bros..

S.8. Alfred Noble sailed for Sydney 
from Bell Island on Saturday, taking 
8,666 tons Iron ore.

Schr. Anunlntzk. has loaded 642 qls. 
codfish from Forward and Tibbo and 
1,476

ALSO:
67,481 Gale. Cod Oil 
80,665 “ Seal Oil

787 “ Whale Qil
2,693 “ Cod Liver Oil

49,361 Lbs. Stearine 
8,907 Lbs. Seal Stearine 

73,662 Sealskins
* 80,959 Lbs. Fresh Sainton 

422 Qtls. Haddock 
1,024 Brls. Herring 

18% Brie. Trout 
2,100 Lbs. Dry Squid 

66 Tes. Salmon 
33 Cs. Lobsters 
10 Cs. Salmon

COMPARATIVE statement of 
FISH EXPORTS. X

Dry Fish.
Qtls.

1922 ..................................... .. 46,499
1928 .. ... .. ..-.......................  71,424%

Labrador Whaling 
Manufacturing Co., ]

NOTICE.
An Extraordinary Special 

of the Labrador Whaling and 
factoring Company, Limited, ÎÉIH 

48,092% held In the Board of Trade
--------- J Water Street, St. John’s, on Thu

■ die 14th day of June next at 8 o> 
In the afternoon, to consider 
thought fit pass resolutions for 
winding up of the Company and 

-J the sale of its property and un 
taking.

St. John’s, the 12th day of May,, 
1923. roayl

mayl9,eod,tf
•9

Beck’s Com

Increase .. .. ., .. .. ... 24,925%
Pickled Fish

1922 ..............................................None
1923 ........... •„......................... ... 1,745

Electric and Hand Pumps to 
be had at BOWRING BROTH 
ERS, Ltd., Electrical Depart
ment.—Jne4,tf

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice as Flowers In time 
of sorrow We can supply wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and

fuarantee satisfaction. We will en- 
eaveur to meet the humblest puree. 
“Say It with Flowers.”

TALLEY NURSERIES LTD* 
Tessier Brothers.

MARRIED.

trim

At St. Thomas’s Church, on Satur
day, 2nd Inst., at 10.30 a.m., by Rev. <1. 
O. Lightbourn. Elizabeth Jane (Lilly), 
daughter of Mr. Thomas Wakely, Hay
stack, to Reginald Allan rewards, of 
this city.

Canadian Ji 
System to be St

Tokio—Six leading jurists of 
will make a world tour during 
next twelve months with a view 
studying the practical operatic 
the jury systems in Canada, 
United States and, European 
tries. Legislation providing for 
by jury In Japan was passed 
last session of the Diet, but It 
pected that important amend 
will be suggested as a result1 
jurists’ tour. It to expected th 
jury system will first be tried 
Tokio and Osak^ In 1087, and 
following year will be adept 
71 district courts.

Boston 
Woven Hose! 

and
Rubber Co.

FIRE HOSE, MILL HOSE, 
PNEUMATIC HOSE,

RUBBER BELTING,
Jointing, pack»

RUBBER HEELS, JAR RINGS, ETC.

WM. HEAP & Co., Lit
civ“What’s your opinion of

tionT”
“It’s a good idea. Somebody 

to start It."

mayl5,eod,tf
Representatives.

5=

NOTE OF THANKS.—Miss B. King
to Fallon,

Houses ! Houses ! Houses t Down lower than eve

Buy now" at pre-war prices several good substantial ho» 
in the following localities ; One new Bungalow on Cove jjj" 
two miles from town; two Bungalows on Burton’s Pond ™**,| 
recently built; three good houses at the foot of Pleasant StWg 
a two-storey house on Bond Street, Hamilton Avenue, fre«»ol*| 
and numerous other properties In different localities.

For Sale—Land Claims containing By rites, Iron Ore 
asbestos. Samples given at request. Write or see us.

List your land and other properties with us. We ere **bU”‘ I 
to buy several two-storey houses in central locality.

OD CITY PROFEBTT.
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.nunent House,

^ BIRTHDAY CELE' 
bration. i:

and Lady Allar- 
tion at Government 
f evening, *»ne 2nd 
Majesty's birthday, 
ed by a large and 
hering. In attend-

That will kill bugs instant
ly and not leave an un
pleasant odor?

That will knock flies off the 
wall and not harm paint 
or paper? \

That will keep the bedroom, 
kitchen, : or verandah 
clear of flies, mosquitoes, 
etc., for several hours af
ter a few sprays ?

That will take fleas off a 
dog and not harm the 
dog?

That will destroy chicken 
lice without any injury 
to your stock ?

That applied in small quant
ities to the exposed parts 
of the body will insure 
you from Mosquito bites ?

That as a general disinfect
ant is stronger than the 
ordinary carbolic solu
tion. 1 -•

at Sale PricesMeweat Fashions
6.30, Ev<

“COMEDY EmbroideredDistinctiveGreatest A report fro 
Marine and 1 
states that yesi 
wipd, with fog, 
the weather is 
full of Joose i, 
can be seen to 
port adds.

Bland to the 
Department 

strong north 
1, tmt. to-day 
he Straits is 
out. No ice 
ward the re-

DressesCoats and Wrapsamongst those

Every single Coat in our magnificent 
stocks is an excellent investment at the 
regular price, now, with sale prices in 
force, you are presented with a rare 
opportunity to save.

Navy Coats.
Up-to-date models, in Serges, Gaber

dines and Tricotines, neatly braided, 
belts of same material fastened with 
large buckles; all sizes.
Regular 628.50 each .. .. ÇOA OC

Selling for .?..... *£.**.£«1
Regular $30.00 each .. .. fOÇ CA

Selling for.............«P4.J.JV
Regular $42.50 each .. ffOC Ofi

Selling for.............«UJV.ÉV
Regular $49.50 each .. .« CAO 1C

Selling for............. dVxfc.ia

Colored Coats.
Smart new season’s styles in materi

als of Serges, Gaberdines and Tricotlnes; 
colors of Fawn, Nigger and Nut Brown, 
Taupe, Tan, etc.
Regular $24.00 each .. .. CO A A A

Selling for.........................
Regular $26.50 each ... .. COO ÇÇ

Selling for-.........................
Regular $28.50 eacn .. .. ÇOA OP

Selling for.........................
Regular $32.50 each .. .. COO CP

Selling for.........................
Regular $34.50 each .. .. COA OP

Selling for ..  QCV.OO
Regular $37.00 each .. .. COI AC

Selling for.................  .. Wl-W
Regular $40.00 each .. .. ÇOA A A

Selling for............................. «PJ'l.UU
Regular $46.50 each .. .. COO OP

Selling for .. . . .'. vwO.I U

Black Silk Coats.
In Taffetta, . Mousellne and Bengalinei 

assorted lengths and sizes.
Regular $26.00 each .. .. COI OP

Selling for......................................... .CO
Regular. $27.50 each .. .. COO A.C

Selling for .. ..................
Regular $33.50 each .. .. COO 4Ç

Selling for............................. $40»1U
Regular $52.50 each .. .. ÇAO CP

Selling for..............................$l4.VV

In high grade Voile, beautiful embroid
ered designs, short and three-quarter 
sleeves, self girdle, square, round and V 
shaped neck,

Reg. $6.00 each'................... .. .. €C 1 A
Selling for................................

Reg. $7.50 each ..t..................... €12 4 A
Selling for................................ «DU.IV

Reg. $8.50 each ., .. .. .. CO 9ft
Selling for................................ $I.£«V

Reg. $10.00 each.......................... CC PA
Selling for................................ $O.UV

Reg. $12.56 each ..................... €1A CC
Selling for .. .. .. .. .. <P1V.V«*

Westini 
15, 20. 25 
at BOWR1 
Electrical

4c Bulbs, 
to be had
5RS, Ltd.,
—jne4,tf

Horwood; Hon. Mr. Justice 
;,„d Mrs. Johnson; Hon. Mr. 
Kent and Mrs. Kent; The 

prime Minister and Lady 
• Hon. W. W. and Mrs. Half- 
’ w r. and Mrs. Warren; 
Mil Mrs. Bonia; Hon. A. and 

mpbeli; Hon. A. Barnes; Hon. 
„rs. Shea; Hon. S. J. Foote; 
I Mrs. piccott; Mr. W. H. 
l0n Sir M. G. and Lady Wint- 
, j. D. and Mrs. Ryan; Hon. 
Hr;. Knowling; Hon. Sir P. 
ath; Hon. R. K. Bishop; Hon. 
jjrs. Anderson ; Hon. S. and 

Hon. M. P. and Miss

l of Hayward 
ay his daughter- 
Parsons. left on 
•ton by yester- 
their stay they 

s of the “Hub” 
t weeks.

Mr. Robert 1 
Avenue, accomi 
in-law, Mrs. Hi 
a holiday trip 
days’ express, 
will visit the i 
and will remai

Women’s
Printed Voile Dresses.

Dark' patterns, Including Black and 
Hello, Navy and White, Brown and White 
and other combinations; round neck, self
sash.
Reg. $6.00 each .. .. ........ CP 1 A

Selling tor................................ $U.AV
Reg.’ $7.50 each ........................... CP A A

Selling for................................ $U.**U
Reg. $8.00 each........................... ÇC

Selling fqr................................ $V.IO
Reg. $13.50 each ..................... C11 PA

SeUing for........................... $1A.«JU

THAT FLUID IS

SAN-O-SPRAY
“Her Husba 

excellent come 
ed in the 1 
Thursday, Fit 
at 8.30 p.m., t 
ment of Mrs. 
the Child Wé 
ter’s of the Ei 
on sale jit The 
Popular prices 
reserved 80c.-

Wife.”—This 
HI be produc- 
itic Theatre, 
ind Saturday, 
the manage- 

ter, in aid of 
f and Daugh- 
i. Tickets now 
al Stationery, 
and 50c. ; un-

No insect can live where k 
San-O-Spray is used. Yet 1 
Sati-O-Spray is non-poison- r 
ous to human beings and | 
can be used with perfect “ 
safety in pantry, kitchen, | 
dining room, and cellars, | 
moreover San-O-Spray has " 
an agreeable and delightful L 
odor, removing all fetid or I 
unpleasant odors. In addi- ® 
tion San-O-Spray is a dis- | 
infectant and^ germicide, f 
Keeps the home sanitary ?f 
and free from infectious | 
diseases.

Women’s Silk 
Marocain Dresses.

Smart models in a fine variety of col
ors.
Regular $24.00 each .. .. COA AA

Selling for................... .. $4V.**V
Regular $32.00 each ,. .. CO7 OA

Selling for........................... $41 .4V
Regular $36.00 each .. .. COA 7P 

SeUing tor .. .. .. $4«M3

Women’s Foulard Dresses.
In Navy and White, Brown and White 

patterns, various styles, some self trim
med others with orghndie cuffs and col
lars.
Regular $6.00 each................. CP |A

Selling tor.................... .. $D.1V
Regular $5.50 each .. .. CA /?£*

Selling for................................ $HL03

fnneî.tf Afternoon Dresses 
in Crepe De Chene.

In Newest models and colorings, as
sorted sizes.
Regular $12.00 each

Selling for..............
Regular $16.60 each 

Selling for . .
Regular $18.00 each 

Selling tor .. .. .,
Regular $19.50 each

Selling for..............
Regular $22.00 each

Selling for...............
Regular $28.00 each

Selling for..............
Regular. $32.40 each 

Selling for .. ..

$10.20
Women’s
Printed Delaine Dresses.

Navy and White, Brown and White, 
Saxe and White designs, White Muslin 
Collars. ' -
Reg. $4.00 each............. .. .. CO OP

Selling for.......................... ...
Reg. $5.25 each........................... CA 4A

Selling for.............. . . .. $‘*.‘*U
Reg. $6.50 each...............CP CA

Selling for ................................ $J.UU Ellis & CoamtramiraiiSnmimun.iminiic

Limited,
iLimmiistaHHBiiiiiBiBiBaBnHinmilmunuimHsiniiiiminisuiiimia'idmuiHrmiuiiiii Hirii.'innumiiHiiinBfflinmHitiiiBSBSBiiaiMiiiiiinnoimi.-niwramTii.mnm.'ciniiwmniiH.HiminmmiiiBfmMiiiaBuiiiainmiisaamsi
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For Outdoor and Sports Wear
Sweater Coats

Two-Piece Costumes comes In the Rush for Gold
you will need a Motor Boatelectricfor women 

. of all sizes
Many new models of faultlessly 

fashioned and well tailored Gaber
dines and Serges; any one of these is 

to grace the wardrobe

we me 
get not 
brilliant ! 
ture tha 

ornamen 
This is sc

ik’s Cove

are in great demand We have to offer Motor
Boats with 10 and 12 H.P.
engines, ready for use. Boats
are now on the Labrador/ (
Coast. We are also offering 
one schooner 62 tons, fitted, 
with 2 20h p. engines.

! good enoui
of the most particular woman.

Navy Costumes.
Perfectly tailored, finished with 

silk braid and narrow girdle; sizes 
36 to 40.
Regular $16.60 each .. .. CIA AA

Selling for..................  $11.W
■ Regular $17.$0 each .... €14 Qft 

Selling for...................... iflV.vv
Regular $85.00 each .... COA Oft

Selling tor...................... $UV.4V
Regular $41.00 each .... €04 6C

Selling for ^...............  $*" ou
Regular $45.00 each .... COO OP

Selling for...................... $J0.4U
Regular $48.60 each .. .. €41 OÇ

SeUing for............. « ..
Regular $54.50 each .... CAP OA 

Selling for...................... $**U.UW

Colored Costumes.
Latest style Ideas In materials of Gab

erdines, Serges, Tricotlnes, etc.; colors 
of Fawn. Taupe, Grey, Brown; sizes 36 
to 40 inch bust.
Reg. $17.00 each 

Selling for ..
Reg. $22.50 each 

SeUing for . /
Reg. $33.60 each 

SeUing for ..
Reg. $37.00 each 

SeUing for ..
Reg. $42.00 each 

Selling for ..
Reg. $47.00 each 

SeUing for ..
Reg.' $56.00 each 

SeUing for ..
Reg. $65.00 each 

SeUing for .,

Wool Jumpers.
In a range of color*, long or short sleeves; all 

sizes.
Prices....................12.80, $8.20 uA 88.66 each

Sweater Coats.
In all the latest designs and colors; Tuxedo 

and buttoned fronts.
Prices fro» . $6.60, 17.60, $0.7» np to $30.00

Child’s Wool Coats.
In assorted pretty colors, with and without 

caps to match.
Prices .. . $$M $«46, $4.25 end $6.00 each.

Child’s Sweater Coats.
In shades of Sa*e and Rose only.

Price each ». » • « • » • • • • > » • «

Voile Blouses.
In White only, assorted popular styles, 

trimmed with linen, and embroidery; 
values up to $6.00 each.

Special Sale Priées *140, $L45 up to 
$1.90 each.

Linen Blouses.
In White and shades of Flesh, trim

med with laee and colored braid.
Special Sale Prieee $$40, 0040 aid

THE COWAN 
BROKERAGE CO., LTD.
’Phone No. 24. 276 Water St.

may21,eod,tfm,w,tf..$046 JET*

Black Silk Smocks.
In Merve and Valletta.

Prices each .. . .$6.00, $6.50 to $S.»0

White Silk Smocks.
High grade White Japanese Silk, nice- 

ly finished.
Prices each .. $2^0, $8,60 and (6^5 up.

Striped Cotton Shirtwaists.
Price each .. .. .........................../ -IU5

Fancy Muslin Smocks.
Prices each .. ..............$L0O and «L10

Crepe de Chene Smocks.
Almost all the smart models are in 

light oolprs; a good range of sizes.

Black Costumes.
Plain tailored styles, with and without 

belts; sizes 36 to 40 bust.
Reg. $18.00 each €1 Ç OA

SeUing for........................... «PIUmJU
Reg. $31.50 each .. .. .. ., CIO OA

SeUing for............... .... .. 4-lO.JU
Reg. $27.50 each..................., COO 4Ç

Selling for............... ... .. <44u.*tJ
RSeUir.0°?»Ch..................... $25^0

beulu Iw • • • »: n, y*
Reg. $36.60 each .. .« ... ... COA OA 

Selling for .. .«». .. <pJV.4V
Reg. $39.00 each ..................... COO 1C

SeUing for .. .. ..
Reg. $45.00 each, .. .. ., ... COO OC

SeUing for........................... d>JO«4V
Reg. $62.60 each............. ..... .. (44 fiC

Selling for .. ..................... «pfl.VU

$14.50
$19^5
$30.20
$31.45
$35.70
$39.95
$47.55

Muslin &• Poplin Blouses.
Beautiful Paisley patterns in assorted 

colors.
Reg. $1.50 values. Stic Price ..75c.

Black Saf
Prices $14 $160 and $8.80 each

11 now medals in shades of Election SweepFlesh and White.
$446 each.

models with roll collar:

$40, $7.60 and «M0 eachTailored TweedWool Sport Ticket
No. Winner 

126,342—Unclaimed .... 
94,757—Unclaimed .... 
63,171—Miss M. Madigan 

8,491—Unclaimed .. . 
2,755—F. Piercey .... 
476—J. Buckmaster .. 
198—Unclaimed .... 

5,017—Unclaimed .. 
9,099—Unclaimed ....

Prize 
$500.00 

200.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
- 25.00 

25.00 
25.00 
25.00 

; 25.00 
25.00 
25.00

Cottonassorted colored stripes
finish in assorted colors.
eh............... 64.90 and $5.80

it grounds; made of high

Of styles in the
In a wideWhiteSmart Tweed Suits in shades of Grey, 

Saxe and Awn; extra special values.

Reg. $15.00 each................... €10 7Ç
6elline for..........................

A limited number of very smart Wool
Sports' Suits In assorted colors are of- White

gem and Mrh’ Wr*s»'r ipfliW CmK-Iltered here at Sale Prices.

Reg. $22.00 each

• • • •
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a Board party 1
St. PATRICK’S OLD SCHOOLS, 1
ESDAY, JUNE 5TH, AT 8.30. .1

: fives, «
ee valuable prizes. Progressive Forty- 
E, including refreshments. j"®4-11
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Can be secured by using

Ammonram Sulphate
i It is the best fertilizer ex

tant for hayfield or garden.
By its use large crops are 

assured.
Sold in large or small 

quantities by

ST.JOHN’S

gas Light company.
Enquiries solicited. Phone 

r 81. Gas Works.
N. B.—Orders taken at 

Calver's, Duckworth Street, 
King’s Beach.

inayT.tf 

E. EXHIB

up- the new series about to be issued will 
carry the general scheme of postal 
publicity a stage further by repro
ducing in its designs photographe 
views of some of the choicest beauty 
spots in the Colony. Subjects selected 
for the different values are Twin 
Mills, Tor’s Cove (lc., green) ; South- 
West Arm, Trinity (2c„ red); Fight
ing Newfoundlander War Memorial. 
Bowring Park (Sc., brown) ; Cosy 
Nook, Humber River (4c., claret) ; 
coast scene, near Trinity (Be., Royal 
blue) ; Upper Steadies, Humber River 
6c., grey); Quid! Vidi Village (8c., 
purple) ; caribou crossing lake (9c., 
grey-green) ; Humber River canon 
(16c., cinnamon) ; Shell Bird Island, 
Humber River (11c., olive) ; Mount 
Moriah, Bay of Islands (12c., orange) ; 
Humber River, near Little Rapids 
(15c., deep bine); Placentia, from Mt. 
Pleasant (20c.. deep green) ; Topsail 
Falls (24c„ sepia. Two supplementary 
stamps for use In the airpost service 
will show an aeroplane over the Nar
rows at St. John’s (10c., black and 
green), and the Vlckers-Vlmy aero
plane that made the first Transatlan
tic flight (16c., black and brown). It 
Is anticipated that these stamps, 
which are being printed in London by 
Whitehead, Morris & Co., will he 
brought Into use in Newfoundland in 
June.—London Times.

on instructions received from Mr. S 
W. Bradbury, they Issued writs yes
terday against;—

(1) The British Empire Exhibi
tion (1924). Incorporated, 
claiming £7,600 for damages 
for breach of contract to pay 
promotion expenses and

(2) The Rt. Hon. Lord Edward 
Patrick Morris, Sir John Wil
liam Taverner and Colonel 
Henry Walter George Cole for 
damages for alleged malicious 
wrongs, and for alleged con
spiracy.

Many prominent men, it Is under
stood, will bd concerned, including 
ex-Cabinet Ministers.—London Daily 
Chronicle, May 12th.

Applied Science—B.Sc, John Frede
rick Walker Blackall ; Pleneon Vivian 
Curtis; David Alexander Dull, Hr. 
Grace; Lewis John Scott, Grand 
Falls.

Electrical Enginewing — Pierson
Vivian Curtis.

Mechanical Engineering — John 
Frederick Walker Blackall; Lewis 
John Scott, Grand Falls.

Mining Engineering—David Alex
ander Duff, Harbor Grace.

Faculty of Arts—B. A., Hubert 
Wells, Wesleyville.

B. S.c, in Arts—Gilbert Bishop 
Western Bay; Bernard David Miller, 
St. John's.

Faculty of Law—LI. B. (third year) 
J. H. G. Hay, Bonavlsta, 2nd Class 
Honors.

Master of Arts—Charles Freeman 
Davis, Freshwater, Bay de Verde.

The wonderful new 
Sponge Ball that cannot 
burst—will outlast a dozen 
ordinary rubber balls.

Price 45c.
The “Sorbo” Junior 35c.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

Inter-Club BilliardsyX
C. E. L LOOK LIKELY WINKERS.

ITIS A MONENTOUS 
QUESTION

Sing Sing is Not as Bad 
Says Tom Meighen,

In the first game Saturday night, 
E. Churchill (CXI.) defeated E. 
White (G.) by 34 points. The breaks
were:—1

Churchill (306)—13, 13, 12, 14, 23, 
19, 10—104.

White (266)—20, 10, 12, 11, 13, 14-

Sing Sing Prison Is not such a bad 
place after all, according to Thomas 
Meighan, Paramount Star, who comes 
to the Majestic Theatre to-day in his 
latest starring vehicle, “The dty of 
Silent Men.” Mr. Meighan and his 
company spent more than two weeks 
at the famous penitentiary, taking 
scenes for the new picture, and in 
many of these the warden and the 
guards ,and even (some of the prison
ers, appear.

"Prison conditions are now differ
ent from wtyit they used to be,” said 
Mr. Meighan. “The men are treated 
more like human beings. They all 
seem cheerful, they are not compel
led to have their,heads shaved,- or to 
wear stripes ,and they can fttrnlsh 
and decorate their cells to suit their 
owe fancies. They have their periods 
of recreations .and their games, such 
as baseball, handball, etc.; have their 
own motion picture theatre, publish 
their own prison newspaper ,and have 
many other means of diversion.”

In his own production, Mr. Meighan 
plays the role of a country youth 
who Is sent to serve a term In Sing 
Sing, and to secure the utmost real
ism, the scenes were taken in the ex
act locale of the story. The direction 
was by Tom Foreman and the sup
porting caste includes Lois Wilson, 

Eyerton,

IS
YOUR,
HOME,
JUVSVREP? The second game was won by L. 

G. Harsant (C.E.I.) over A. H. Thom
as (G.) by a margin of 27 points. 
The breaks were:—

Harsant (300)—11, 16, 13, 18, 12, 
10, 16—95.

Thomas (278)—14. 13, 16, 17, 24, 
12—95.

Both games were witnessed by a 
large gathering of supporters of the 
respective clubs. With but two 
games remaining to be played the 
C.E.I. team, with a lead of 274 points, 
appear to be the winners. The 
series will finish to-night, when Free
man (G.) and Reid (C.E.I.) will try 
conclusions at 7.30 and J. Angel (G.) 
will be pittèd against H. J. Moore 
(CXI. at 9.

Perched Upon His Bench 
Turkish fashion, sewing 
away for dear life, the 
tailor who is absorbed in 
his work—who is deter
mined to produce a suit 
worth while—is the man 
you should patronize. Let 
us tailor that next suit 
and you will be pleased 
and proud at our work.

Greetings to
Scouts and Guides,is your home insured against fire? 

Wise people could not sleep easily if 
they did not have a policy in one of 
our reliable companies Not that the 
policy would save their lives or pro
perty, but it Vould represent an in
demnity for your loss on the property, 
furniture, etc. If you are not Insured, 
come in and see us to-day about a 
policy.

TESSIER’S
INSURANCE AGENCIES. 

St. John’s.
Box 994 ’Phone 244.
Lm.w.tf ~

Qict*re
SIR ROBERT AND LADY BADEN 

POWELL ON MONTCALM.

Sir Robert and Lady Baden Powell 
homeward bound on the steamship 
Montcalm, when passing Cape Race 
yesterday sent the following message 
by wireless, addressed to His-Excel
lency the Governor and Lady Allar- 
dyce:—

"Regretfully passing Newfound
land. Send our cordial greet
ings to Scouts and Guides.

(Sgd.) . BADEN POWELLS.”

is wedding day—the shadow 
he arms of love had to yield 
ie of which another man was

Blighting the joy o 
•of prison walls I Aj 
to the law. For a c 
guilty!
■What was the past 
<What was the fujB 
through together?
Thomas Meighan’s 

Loane Tuck

COMING
Mary Pickfordit the bride did not know? 

hat these two souls fought

The Lovelight•eatest Role since George 
“The Miracle Man.” "‘Stranger Than Fiction1 

at the Nickel. McMurdo’s Store News.

J. J. STRANG “Stranger Than Fiction," the 
Katherine MacDonald picture which is 
the feature attraction at the Nickel to
night, is a film full of surprises and 
novelty.- In the plot you will see Miss 
MacDonald as herself, as Carmen, as 
a gangstress in the Underworld, and 
as ’an aviatrix.

Diana Drexel, a wealthy society 
girl, Is movie mad. She Invites friends 
to see the projecting of Carmen, in 
which they have a^ted. She then tells 
the operator to show her original film, 
“Stranger Than Fiction.” He is about 
to comply when the lights go out. 
When they are turned on again the 
guests discover they have been rob
bed by the “Black Heart” who has left 
his familiar mark. The police are un
able to find a clue. To arouse her In
dolent fiancee to an interest In life, 
Diana tells him that she will not 
marry Mm until he has run down the 
notorious-thief. Dick tries but Is un
successful. One day while visiting in 
the slums, Diana meets Freckles 
(Wesley Barry) and the Shadow Her 
kindness to Freckles arouses the Sha
dow and he gives her his confidence. 
The remainder of the story can be un
derstood better by witnessing the pic
ture at the Nickel to-night.

BABY’S WELFARE WEEK.
This Is the store to buy your re

quirements for the coming of the 
Baby and the happy event. We carry 
all the special drugs and supplies you 
need for this great happening, and 
for Baby’s comfort. We give special 
attention to the Babies’ needs Depart
ment In our store and mothers will 
benefit by purchasing here. We always 
have a complete line of the following: 

Acconchment Sets,
Hygienic Towels.
Rubber Sheeting,
American Nursing Bottles, 
Hygienic Feeding Bottles. 
Allenbury’s Bottles,
Nurse Bottle -Fittings,

LADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR, 
Corner Water & Prescott Sts.

apl7,eod,tf 0
TO-DAY

GeorgeKate Bruce, Paul 
MacQuarrie and Guy Oliver.

Now landing 
Ex Schr. ‘Demoting’

Wedding Bells

50,000 wedding, when Mr. Edward Smith, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Smith 
of Chapel Arm, and Miss Mary 
E. Kelley (Mamie Nell), -R. C. 
Teacher of Chapel’s Arm and daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kelley of 
Petty Hr., were united In the Holy 
Bonds of Matrimony. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Fr. Cullen, P. 
P. The bride looked charming gowned 
in white duchess satin trimmed with 
spangled net, with wreath and veil. 
The bridesmaid was Miss Gertie 
Keiley, sister of the bride, who was 
neatlÿ dressed in fawn silk, with hat 
to match. Mr. Lawrence Kieley, 
brother of the bride, performed, the 
duties of best man. After the cere-

Red Bricks
Hard and Soft

THE PROOF IS IN THE EATING
fit our pies and cakes. When the en
tire family proclaims them delicious 
and casts compliments at the cook, 
there must be a reason. While we like 
to be complimented it is getting to be 
an old story with us now. Our pies 
and cakes bespeak praise.

H. J.Stabb&Co
Football Meeting, tuçrgjç

SEASON OPENS JUNE 14TH—JUN. 
IOB TEAMS CLASH AT ST. 

GEORGE’S FIELD.
MOORE'S BAKERY,

26 Water Street, 18 Brien Street 
’Rhone 1573. may9,eod,lmo

Water Makes Electricity
in every little waterfall there is 

latent power which might be turned 
into wonderful electric light or useful 
ckpbnc power or heat, by using a 

WeJmghouse Waterwheel Generator. 
FortunateJ^nt town which is near such a sourc 
of electricitSor the cower can Hp ma rip tn cnrvn fk/*

Star Athletic Association
The adjourned annual meeting of 

the Newfoundland Football League 
was held on Saturday night last with 
the President, Mr. W. J. Higgins, In 
the chair. Owing to the fact that the 
B.I.S. won the League Cup outright 
last year, it was decided to place an- r 
other one on order. The rules gov- 1 
erning the new trophy are that, it - 
can be won outright by two successive 
wins, or by the first team winning 
the cup any three years. The old cup 
had to be won three years in succes
sion before it became the property of ' 
any team. The application of the 
Junior League was read and coneid-'i 
ered. The members of the Executive 
recognized that In order to encourage 
the game the Juniors should be given 
every assistance. It was unanimous
ly decided to allow them the use of 
the field on every Wednesday even
ing to play their schedule.

ST. JOHN'S 
GROCERY STORES

Spare Ribs .... 16c. lbi jy . ______
Pork, Ham Butt. 18c. lb 

Perk, Fat Back . 16c. Ib, 

Jowls, Small . . 18c. lb, 

K|; Beef, Choice Family,

ELECTION OF OFFICERS HELD,

The Star of the Sea Athletic Asso
ciation held a meeting yesterday, 
when the following officers for the 
cbmlng season wlsre elected :— 

Chairman—H. WaU.
Vice-Chairman—L. Kavanagh. 
Sec.-Treas.—Lar. Delahunty.

Salmon Nets Damaged
Damages to the extent of several 

hundred dollars were caused salmon 
nets at Portugal Cove and other plac
es down the Shore on Friday last ow
ing tp an exceptionally heavy under
tow. The flehermen at Portugal 
Cove did well with the salmon during 
the paet couple of weeks, and this 
loss coming now In the height of the 
season Is a serious setback to them.

? any city, then is its business quicken 
life inspired and its happiness assured.

marl.3mos,eod

Express Passengers, WM. HEAP & CO., LTD., 
itributors for Newfoundland.

Bacon, Good Grade, Shipping,
Six Junior 

teams are now hard at practice and a 
meeting will be held shortly when 
their fixtures will be drawn up. The 
League decided to open the season on 
Thursday evening, June 14tb, the first 
game will be played between the two 

and Cadets.

The following passengers arrived 
at Port aux Basques on S.S. Kyle 
yesterday morning Joined the Incom
ing express:—Mrs. J. A. McCritchell, 
A. C. McKenzie,' A. B. Harding, C. R. 
Garcin, M. A. Doner, J. W. Morris, C. 
8. and Mrs. Smith, 8. R. Oakley, Mrs. 
C. Moore, E. Spencer, Mrs. G. K. Os
mond, E. L. Coleman, Mrs. P. J. De
laney, L. Callahan, P. Dural e, Miss 
L. Baggs. L. M. Christopher, Mrs. M. 
Hughes, Mrs. D. Barrett, Miss A.* Sin- 
yard, Mrs. O. C. Miller.

Schr. Union Jack arrived Saturday 
from Barhadoes with molasses cargo 
to Monroe and Company.

Schr. Donald L. Silver, four days 
from Halifax, arrived last evening 
with oil for the Imperial Oil Com
pany and a quantity of explosives.

Schr. Olive Moore arrived yester
day from Sevill* with salt/ cargo to 
A. E. Hickman Co. Ltd., after a splen
did passage of 21 days.

S.S. Seal arrived from Sydney Sat-

Local Potatoes.

Kindling Wood
rival teams, the B.I.S.
The drawing of the fixtures for the 
first round resulted as follows:— 

B.I.S. vs. Cadets.
Saints vs. CXI.

Feildians vs. Guards 
Star vs. C.L.B.

Mr. Charles, Quick was appointed J 
official referee for the season. Mr. 
William Glance has been appointed 
caretaker ot the field. The matter of 

members from one 
came up for dis- 

• hour was late a

Small Onions . < 6c Ib. 

Carrots.

Birch junks, finest quality 
for sale cheap ; also dry 
kindling wood delivered 
daily, to any part of city.

FOOTER MATCH, 
ame of football will 
alver’s Field this cv
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thanks from the Furness 

; mentioning the names of c 
' boarded gratuitously past 

the ill-fated Marvale, the u 
J. J. McKay was inadvert, 
ted.
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lind, due on Thursday 
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68,000 members of the associition.
A few months ago Otto H. Kahn, 

head of one of the most powerful in
ternational banking firm In the world, 
gave a dinner In New York for the 
purpose of creating a more intimate un
demanding between the financial and 
the agricultural leaders of the coun
try. As spokesman of the great co
operative farming movement, SaplfO 
was asked to set forth the reasons 
why the California growers were run
ning away with the Eastern markets 
—(why more than three-fourths of 
them rung iip tidy profits last year, 
while the average Eastern farmer was 
barely holding his own or else going 
more deeply Into the hole. Turning to 
Judge Gary, head of the billion-dollar 
United States Steel Corporation, who 
Sat opposite him, Saplro said:

"The California growers are mak
ing money because we

once; andcatch fire. ThisThis Boy Down two or three times

ting burned up didn't both* 
as much as losing the fflatdl 
represented money that we 
badly at home. They almost 
heart.

(to be continued.)

^ poverty, forced as a Child to sell 
jçbes and Newspapers on the Streets, 
)t for six years in a badly run Orphan 
•lum, Aaron Sapiro lived to rèorgan- 
the Asylum, and to fight His way to 
Leadership of the Greatest Agricul- 

jl movement of Present Times.

Suits
LEARN 
THE JERSEY 
DIFFERENCE!

re fully u 
ig, Style

Just arrived by

Value.
M

Boys of to-day want just as much styl 
their clothes as Dad or big brother. They 
not satisfied with “JUST CLOTHES,” nei 
were we when we selected such good-loo 
models for their inspection. Truly here 
suitable Suits, suitably priced.

One glance is sufficient to impress you of

A prominent athlete has in- 
formed us that for the past two 
months he has used, four pack
ages of Jersey Com Flakes each 
week, and that they are super
ior to any other cereal. There
fore, ask your grocer for the 
Jersey Kind.

J. B. ORR CO., LTD.,
m«k26,se,se,jun*4 Importers.

have studied 
the methods of the Steel Corporation 
and applied them to the marketing of 
farm product*. Th*'industrial system 
of the country is based on group pro
duction ahd group marketing. Ydur 
company is an excellent example. 
Hitherto, among the worker* of th* 
world, only the farmer and th* artlit 
have labored alone and marketed tlielr 
products as individuals. Now, a gdod 
farmer is not necessarily a good sales
man—and even if he were a good 
salesman he has long been handicap
ped by circumstances bpyond his con
trol.

"Farmers Used to dump their out
put wherever it was grown, as sddfi 
as it was grown, and thus théy cfê-, 
ated a glutted local market from 
which speculators could buy at thSIt 
own price. That’s bad business. Ydur 
great company, Judge Gary, never 
dumps steel rails where they are pro
duced and leaves them there to he 
taken away by the highest bidder. It 
studies the markets. It canvasses pos
sible* customers and ships products to 
them In the desired quantity.

"Now, the California farmers, hr 
pooling their products and having a 
central business organisation of ex
perts to sell them, have adopted the 
same methods you use. We know our 
markets ; we have a complete, outlet 
for our perishables; we store ottf 
fion-perwhahiee, and we feed Uhétt 
out In such quantities as the buydf 
win absorb at a fair price. And be
cause we are a sound business or
ganisation we can borrow money from 
the banks, so that the farmer who has 
once pooled his crops does not have 
to wait for full payment until titty are 
sold. During the last twelve years 
financial institutions hate lent Us 
more than a billion dollars. In 1921 
the War Finance Board advanced 
$70,006,060 to co-operate organisa
tions, and if there was a single loss, 
I haven’t heard of it. . . Yes, Judge 
Gary, we have become prosperous by 
taking a leaf from your own note
book."

saplro la the fastest and one of the 
most stimulating conversationalists to 
whom I have ever listened. He is a 
human cataract of enthusiasm. Even 
if you hadn't the slightest interest in 
co-operative marketing you would be
come a loyal rooter out of sheer de
ference to a man who can believe any
thing as hard as he does.

It was with some difficulty that I 
le.d the slender, brown-eyed en
thusiast from his favorite topic over 
to the one in which I was immediate
ly Interested—himself. My reward, 
however, was more than commensu
rate. Aa I listened to his swift; simple 
recital of a boyhood of Infinite pathos 
—particularly of the elx starved and 
tortured years In an orphan asylum 
—I was constantly wondering how all 
that which was vivid In him could 
have survived the ordeal. This is a 
problem that I will pass on to you; 
for I shall tell you his story Just *• 
he told it to me. It needs no editing.

"Very well—these are'the tacts,” he 
said, leaning back in his Chair and 
for a moment resting his thin, nervous 
fingers on his knee. "I was born in 
San Francisco thirty-eight years ago. 
There were nln in the family. I was 
fifth. My father was a teamster and 
we were pathetically poor. When I 
tell yon that I was bom In my aunt’s 
kitchen, because -we didn’t even have 
a roof over our heads at the time, 
perhaps you can guess how poor.

“When I waa vary young, we moved 
across the bay to Oakland. There our 
fortunes were worse. It possible. It 
my father had worked regularly and 
saved the money, he could have pro
vided tor the etmple needs of hie big 
family. But he didn't work regularly, 
and he brought home very little of 
what he earned. He was afflicted with 
certain unfortunate personal weak
nesses that It harts me to t^ink about 
or talk about, so If you don’t mind—

"When I was six and my brother 
Philip was eight we had to start in 
selling newspapers and matches on 
the streets of Oakland. Otherwise we 
would have gone hungry. I rather 
liked selling newspapers, it was clean 
and intereating work. But peddling 
matches was awfully hard. In those 
days matches were made in large, 
square wooden blocks, solid at the 
base, and with several hundred to the 
block. We bought five blocks for a 
nickel and sold three for a nickel. 
They were ao heavy that a load Pig

MERLE CROWELL, in the Amerl can Magazine.)
of California, whom he pulled Put of 
one of the worst holes that a group of 
agriculturists ever found themselves 
In. If you were to write to him there, 
your letter might be forwarded td Can
ada, where he has been requested by 
the Minister of Agriculture to organize 
th# dairymen of the Dominion. In the 
poet two years Saplro has spent less 
than nine weeks in San Francisco, 
Whêre he has a home, a wife, and three 
children. The rest of the ttmÿ he has 
Ween travelling and organizing.

A typical sceie was enacted a few 
months ago in Abilene, Hexes, where 
twenty-five hundred farmers followed 
Sapiro for more than a mile through 
the streets, trying to find a meeting 
place big enough to hold them. When 
arrangements were finally made to use 
the first Baptist Church, the biggest 

’building in town, the crowd rushed 
there pellraell for several blocks, so 
anxious was everyone to get a seat. 
Once the farmers were jammed into 
the church, they stuck there to the 
last man for three hours while Saplro 
was expounding hie gospel of co-oper
ative marketing.

Sapiro dôés not claim to have or
iginated co-operative marketing. Cali
fornia had a number of organizations 
of this sort when he was’ appointed 
counsel for the state Market Commis
sion, in lftlS. At that time he had been 
making a study of the subject for four 
years—-as it operated both here and 
abroad. Taking the records of the Cali
fornia co-operative groups for a basis, 
he analyzed each Of them to bedrock. 
By discarding the factors of failure 
and coalescing the factors of success, 
he affixed at * “model plan.” Under 
hie guidance several groups of grow
ers got together and organised mar
keting combinations.

Up to this time, nineteen out of 
twenty of such organizations had been 
failures. Those .fathered by Sapiro 
turned out, however, to be uniformly 
successful. Just how successful they 
were may he Indicated by the fact that 
in the season of l920-l?2l, when tine 
third of the apples in New York State 
were rotting under the trees, apples 
shipped by one of these associations 
were selling at three times the New 
York price*. And tO-day eggs sent'Bast 
by the Pacific Egg Producers, whom 
Saplro brought together, command a 
better price la N0w York than the na
tty* eggs sold by Individual poultry-

L Saplro is a lawyer with more 
Ls million clients—composing 
L, tenth of all the people in 
Ld states who make their liv- 
Lthe land. Since most of the 
L„ are the heads of families, 
Eygay that Sapiro is the legal 
L of the livelihood Of between 
L three million human being*. 
Lmds like an extraordinary 
L but it is even more eltrâ- 
tvhen you consider that two 
byears ago this thirty-etght- 
gattorney was almost unknown 
■hlic, save on the Pacific coast, 
jewas recognized AS the genius 
kco-operative movement among 
I nd fruit growers, 
g that time he has organized 
gome counsel for groups of. 
I, whose memberships tap ev- 
lli m the union, and who raise 
P every conceivable product, 
id to maple syrup, from pOta- 
Ipnnes, from berries to sugar 
Inenteen states have changed 
a or enacted new ones to make 
gUrprlses possible, 
g Is the greatest single staple 
I the United States. In two 
ere than one hundred and 
Knud cotton farmers in nine 
|K states have signed contracts 
pr their entire crop for the 
p or seven years to asyciS- 
pt Saplro has organized. Tn a 
Ijttrthe cotton raised by these 
Us worth two hundred million 
Hthlch, incidentally, makes 
pe of the very largest business 
ike n the United States.
[than two years ago Sapiro's 
Kerattve tobacco contract was 
k-day he is the moving spirit 
p Organizations, having more 
I hundred .thousand members, 
to; and selling more than two 
I the American tobacco crop, 
k are only two of some thrèe- 
Hlanlzations that the dynamic 
*r has wound up and set go-

serviceability and fitness for that hoy of yours.

BOYS’ RUGBY SUUJust Folks
Three Garment Suits, 4o fit chaps from 1Ô 

■to 16 years, mafily. style, and they look good 
in Light and Dark Greys as wéll as Sotte 
nifty Brown Heather mixtures.

By EDGAR A GUEST.

irrsasfaf
the happiest fisherman.

Oh, it’s good to go out fishing when 
the skies are blue above, 

ire good to go out fishing with à pal 
you’ve learned to lot*.

It’s good to watch the clouds go by 
aad hear the Singing stream, 

It’s good to give your soul a reèt 
away from hissing steam—

But when a man’s a father, then the 
utmost peak of joy 

Is fishing in the river with a wide- 
eyed, happy boy!

Oh, I have fished with fishermen aad 
waded brooks fôr trôut.

Aid I have heard th* tain* they tell 
when ail the stars are out,

And I have heard the wise old men, 
the gfiztléd men and gray 

Who know the stories of the itreàfea, 
and that was yestarc *

But I'm a young boy's fai 
add truth it is i tell,

It’s glorious to go fishing with the 
hoy you love so well.

It’s good to see his eyes «glow gad 
heur his shouts of glèe,

It’s good to hear him want to know 
the name of every tree;

It’S good to watch him row thé boat 
and see his muscles bend, 

There’s joy in everything he does un
til the trip shall add.

And happy Is that fisherman, though 
luck be good or had,

Who’s had a day of honest sport and 
shared it with hie lad.

There’s something in a fishing trip 
^^whioh can’t be teid ta rhyme,

It seems to heal the hurts we’ve met 
and soothe the aches of time; 

The running streams add Singing 
brooks and shining sans of blue 

Restore the faltering strength of-man 
and all nis hopes renew.

But when a man’s a lather and his 
boy is at his side,

Then whether iuek be *e#d or bad, 
that day will long abide.

13.50 to 17.0
BOYS’

h Back SUITS
BOYS

SUFFOLK SUITS
A very béeôming stylé for boys 

from 11 to 15 years, belted and. 
pleated and hhowin* a mock vest. 
Your choice of pretty Brown and 
Light -and Dark Greys. Excellent 
values here. -, /

Style that the boys particularly 
looks good on the youthful 

e, from 12 to 15 years. Shades 
ssorted Greys and Browns, fin- 
1 with patch pockets.

ihr new,

O to $14.00$8.25 to $11.00

BANTS SUITSYOUTHS’ LA
> ' Neatly tail

are'-donning 
Suits, fitting 

* are proud to 
matchable to

Shits for those chaps who 
first long pants : 3-piece 
15 to 18 years. Suits we 
», and offering values un-

to 19.00 
fEED PANTSBOYS

All open do, lined and unlined, in 
English Tweeds, fitting 

ly Greys—and grey suits
good wet
6 to 15 y<
the season,

to 2oBOJohnny Kilbane 
Will Meet Criquimen—despite the fact that the Pacific 

product i* eighteen day* o]fl when sold 
over the grocery counter.

Last year Sapiro went down into 
the Miaeleaippi delta and organized a 
big group of cotton growers. This year 
the same growers have been getting 
from elx to eight cents a pound—or 
from $80 to $40 a bale—(pore for their 
cotton than the unorganised producers 
In the same section of the country. In 
1981 the burley-tobacee raisers of the 
Sentit were getting from 8 o 11 cent» 
n pound for their crops. Then Saplro 
organized them. In 1998 they received 
an average of 88 cents a pound, which

New York, May 81— (A.p.)~John 
Patrick Kilbane, featherweight boxing 
champion of the world, who ta to de
fend his title 'against Eugene Criqui, 
of France, in a IB-round derision con
test at the Polo Grounds, néxt Sat
urday. won the title from ,Ate Attell 
In Vernon, California, in 1#12. re
ceiving the referee’e décision after ^
20-round engagement.

Then at the age of 21 and at the 
height of hie career, Kilbane’ out
fought the slipping Attell through
out the contest, blinding him with 
straight lefts to the face and an oc
casional right smash to Jaw aad 
ribs. Attell endeavored to draw his 
young opponent into a close-quarter 
slugging match but the wily Kilbane 
stood off, boxing his way to famé.

In the following year Kilbane bare
ly saved bis title in a 20-round bee 
with Johnny Dundee, of New York, 
holding the little Italian Vj a draw. 
Kilbane easily disposed of other pre
tenders to the featherweight throne, 
but in 1917 he grew too ambitious and 
tried to take the lightweight title 
from Benny Leonard. Leonard knock
ed out Kilbane In three-rounds.

Kilbane has nbt defended his title 
in more than a year. In an lndiffer- 
ent^exhibitlon against Freddy Jacks

newspaper decision. Later he knock
ed out Danny Frneh, an Englishman,

'NUALS. If you wish to make a 

good job of your walls 

and ceilings—have them 

sound proof, well insulat

ed and give them a beau

tiful finish use

to good standing in this state when 
granted a license.

KUbanj is a master boxer and a 
clever flagman. He has defeated 
every featherweight of note excepting 
Dundee since he won the title. He 
was born in Cleveland of Irish- 
Amerlcan parentage April 18, 1899.

testa, Chrysanthemums, 
ulfussia, Zinnia, Stocks, 
abioua, Alyssum. Lupins, 
•agon, Kochia, Marigolds 
French), Balsam, Lo- 
Mantbus, Clarkia, Sweet 
l, Mlmulas, Schizanthus.

ENNIALS.
ihlia, Pyretheuffir Del- 
get-Me-Not, Canterbury 
ia, Hollyhocks, Sweet 
ria, Campanula, Wall- 
, Pansies. Pinks, Chry- 
celand Poppies, Colum
ns, Gaillardia, Geran-

FRESHSpring-Tinfe
Pictures EGGSPirates Busy

HONG KONG-^WUle Chinese ban
dits in the Shantung region have been 
gaining international prominence by 
their recent activities, Chinese pir-. 
ates on sea and river continue to 
annoy shipping along the coast and; 
inside waters. The recent instances j 
illustrate the daring and ruthlesness : 
of the pirates, i " 
overhauled by a 
ship manned by 

! ates opened fire and the crew of the 
trading vessel returned a volley, but

Ample supplies of
FRESH LOCAL EGGS

now coming forward.

In the Spring a Modem Young Man’s fancy 
lightly turns to thoughts of” all the snapshots 
he means to take on fine days, of the country 
Putting on her Spring Gown, of the “New 
Baby,” of the many temptations Spring offers 
«e camera lover.

JHE KODAK STORE carries full equipment 
«r beginner or expert. All grades and sizes 
of Cameras, Tripods, Cases, Roll Films, Film
.8cks’ Plates ’neverything. All you want 
ln 0116 store at one counter.

TEN TEST
FIBRE BOARDGladiolus, Rose

Prices can be had from
WE CAN 

YOUR

pirate
Wallflower, Nemezia, 
lams, Fuchias and

was challenged by

you don’t get the wrong
You Just

Kodak Store Wj about all I
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SUBFACE

England, Scotland and Wales to
gether hare produced some 8,500,000,- 
000 tons ot coal. Small wonder that 
these countriee are full of huge holes 
caused hr the abstraction ot this mass 

jot mineral.
Indeed, so many holee are there, 

and so ranch Is the land falling ini

danger'

the result to theNew English and American Ready- 
to-Wear Hats opened this week, 

Prices range from
$1.90 up to $9.50.

since the Armistice the designers ot
enfae hove oonnAntunte/I of Smallwood’s Hand-made Waterproof Boots 

at least three pairs of the Best Rubber Boots on 
>-day ! ^ «> ^
llwood’s Leather Boots. They wear longer and 
Ithy than Rubber Footwear. Leather Boots 
and more comfortable to walk in than. Rni,

FISHERMEN!safes have concentrated upon the 
! production of devices to counteract 
this specialized art of the burgling 

| community.
| One of these is an alloy, evolved by 
the metallurgical staff of Messrs. 
Chubb & Sons, the lock and safe 

! manufacturers. ' Sir George Hâyter 
; Chubb, the chairman, staled recently 
j that it resists the action of the oxy- 

acetylene blowpipe, is unbreakable, 
and cannot be drilled.

An.other device is a circular door, 
which weighs about eighteen tons, 
and it two feet thick. <It is secured 
b* two sets of locks, one controlled 
by combinations of figures between 
1 and one hundred, which enable mil
lions of groupings to be made, and 
the other by a timepiece.

The cost of such' a door Is £6,000 
but It is being installed by degrees, 
and is expected to be fairly common 
In this country in the next two years.

ot col
that in the West Riding of Yorkshire 
the local Council is seeking power 
from Parliament to make mine and 
royalty owners pay something to
wards draining the sunken districts.

Doncaster coalfield 1» of compar
atively recent date, but so* badly has 
this region been affected by the min
ing operations that experts say that 
Doncaster will. stand on a morses In 
ten year’s time. Even now a large 
area of land has been marked off aa 
quite unfit for building purposes.

From Wakefield to Goole, practic
ally along the whole course of the 
Don, the country Is more or less 
floode.d and what might he fruitful 
land simply goes to waste. Roads, too, 
in this part, frequently suffer—and 
they cost something like £5,500 a mile 
to re-surface .

Naturally, the black country has 
suffered a great deal from subter
ranean workings. They have often 
caused whole districts to sink, and a 
few years ago the High Street of 
Cradley Heath dropped suddenly five 
feet.

The solution of the problem rests 
in adequate draining of the subsided 
areas. Mining is proceeding all the | 
time—drainage ought to fdllow to . 
counteract the bad effects of boring , 
and basting.

Come and see
the New
CORONA

black eyes 
king can b
possessing a
clothes an 

Ive tackle; 
quite a dill
eion is bal
re aspired

FISHERMEN!

DRESS TWEEDS—Newest in Dress Tweeds just 
opened, wide width and inexpensive. Price $1.80 
per yard.

NAVY SERGE—A special purchase in Navy Serge, 
56 inches wide. Please note the price. Only 

* $2.00 per yard.
COTTON DRESSES—For Ladies’ wear. These are 

extra good value, made of Gingham, beautiful 
designs. Prices $2.40 and $3.30 each.

ROOM PAPERS—A large assortment of patterns in 
English and Canadian Wall Papers. Prices range 
from 17c. up to 65c. per piece.

CURTAIN SCRIMS—Plain White and Cream Curtain 
Scrims, with hemstitched «edge. Prices 15c. and 
20c. per yard.

/COMPARE thiinew
V/portable type
writer with any other
writing machine:
1. Completeness! It 

is really an office 
typewriter in port
able form.

2. Convenience: 
Weighs leas than 7 
pounds. Fold it up, 
take it with you, 
typewrite any
where.

3. Durability: Half 
a million in use; 
more than all other 
portables combined 
—sixteen years of 
satisfactory service.

4. Speed: Has the 
Standard Portable 
Keyboard—sim
plest and easiest to 
learn for amateurs 
or touch-system 
operators.
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BEFORE THE WAR.
Before the war 

the barber dyed 
his patron’s whis

kers red or blue; 
the customer was 
satisfied, the col
ors used were
fast and true.
Then blue was 
blue and red was 
red, and scarlet 
whiskers held 
theirtint ; but now 

BMBLr the patron hangs
!, and uses words too fierce

Before the war cigars

10c. copy,McCall’s Magazine...............
McCall’s Summer Fashions 
McCall’s Embroidery Book 
The latest in McCall’s Printed Patterns and Transfers 

15c. to 45c. each.

DICKS & CO
LIMITED.

Wellington Boot,

ALEX. SCOTT
1 18 New Gower Street.

Open Every Night.

High % Boot
!RS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
e your money by buying Smallwood’s Hand-n 
Boots, High and Low % Boots. These Boots

Tongue Bot 
MAIL C

FISHERMEN! 
Tongue Boots. Wellii 
made out of all Solid

Men and Bo;
FISHERMEN! 

/Solid Leather Laced

Men's Laced Pegg 
Boys' Laced Peggi

Woman Asks $20,000 > 
for Loss of Husband.Britain's Safest Jobs,

to print, .. ,r were 
good; a man would buy his favored 
brand; Its excellence was understood, 
its worth had built a large demand. 
But now cigars are things to shun, 
they’re made of barks and leaves and 
roots, and when put a match to one, 
bystanders talk of burning boots. 
Before the war our lovely girls were 
fair and modest as could be; they 
did not care for giddy whirls, for 
long drawn rout or jamboree. At 
eve they lingered in their bowers and 
read the works of Harold Bell, hut 
now they dance for ninety hours, and 
haunt the Great White Way and y^ll. 
I hear men talk thus day by day, our 
modern tricks they all abhor; all 
worthy things have died away—the 
things we knew before the war. I 
also lived before the scrap, and I

GREENGROCERY MORE BANGER.
OUS THAN GROCERY.

What ts the safest job a man can 
work at? The insurance companies, 
which for accident and disablement 
policies grade occupations into five 
classes, according to thex amount of 
risk, place in the safest" division 
(class 1): barristers, clergymen, 
solicitors, schoolmasters; and, in 
spite of the risks attending travelling 
commercial travellers are also in
cluded.

The baker and saddler are placed 
together in class 2, but butchers, 
fishmongers and printers are con
sidered to run quite a greater chance 
ot disability, ter they are all placed 
in class 3,' together with Iron- went down, 

licensed victul-

LUSITANIA VICTIM.
OTTAWA.—Hon. William Pugsly, 

K.C., L.L.D., again heard witnesses 
In war claim case. Only five claims 
were heard, that of the Canada Steam 
ship Company for $3,651,639.38 being 
the most Important. The company Is 
claiming that this loss was incurred 
through,- the sinking of 11 ships 
through enemy action. The amount is 
the difference between the actual 
value of the ships and the amount of 
war risk Insurance which was paid at

ier cases

all Leather Laeed Pegged BOO’
l’t put your money in cheap boots. Buy Smallwi 
s. Double wear in each pair. ,SÏDETALKS

By Ruth Camera. its. Only
loots. Only ............... ... .............. ..................

Boys Sizes: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.
,Boots. Only .. «« .. .. .. .. •• • $2,8
Special for Miners. Only $4.00 the pair. These Boot 
r will outwearthe cheap imported Boot, besides beinj

KEEPING A CHILD’S FAITH.
his cow. As a .result, very cordial re
lations have been established between 
the two which Save enabled Junior to 
learn and do many-things which are 
of far-reaching value in character 
building, whatever career he chooses 
later.

“Another Illustration. Junior want
ed a dictionary tor Christmas. I could 
easily have telephoned our superin
tendent of schools and found out the 
beét book and gotten it for him. But 
I advised Junior to write to him about 
it. He received by retufn mail the in
formation desired and also a very 
sincere personal note ot interest 
which will help the boy along in the 
way we are anxious for him to go.

Why Children Love Faith.

“Above all, we try to be absolutely 
honest with him in every way. Which 
is often hard, with the warp and woof

■
 . S p e a king of 

training children 
—surely someone 
did—I have a let
ter from the kind 
ot mother who 
takes an intel
ligent, construc
tive interest in 
her children’s 

brain and character development as 
well as their physical development.

It seems to me her letter is very 
much worth giving up my space for:

"I have considered for years,” she 
writes, “the inevitable period when 
our boy would learn that father and 
mother were not all-knowing, and 
have been preparing for it. We have 
been deliberately teaching him that it 

to go for Information

the time of the sinking. Ôtlîi 
heard include that of Mrs. A. L. El
liott of ":Carleton place, who claimed 
$20,000 for the loss of her husband 
who was drowned when the Lusitania 

and $1,877 for personal 
] mongers, plumbers, licensed victul- effects lost at the same time. Mrs. El- 
! lers, jobmasters and builders. i liott only escaped drowning through
1 The grocer and greêngrocer might her ability as a swimmer.

be considered-by the average man to j misapprehension Existed,
stand fairly equal chances of injury j
in the course of a day, but the sta- some misapprehension appeared
tistics on which such tables are eI's*- wRh regard to the nature of 
based evidently prove the contrary, **ie sxistln* claims which the minister 
for whilst the grocer is placed in was authorized to Investigate, Mr. 
class 2, the greenmonger is put in Fugsly read for the information ot the 
claSg 3 j claimants present and their counsel

"Risky" trades are those of the 'the foIlowing paragraphs from the 
blacksmith (not shoeing), flour treaty of Versailles.. which specifies 
miller, furniture remover, mineral the ^ature of the claim3 upon which 
water manufacturer, and the show- ! ke has t0 rePort: 
man, which come in the class still ■ “Damage to injured persons and 
lower. I surviving dependents by personal in-
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is always wii
to those who ^re In position to know 
best; but that while there are many 
things of which father and mother 
may be ignorant, no one else in the . But we think It will pay in the end— 
world can excel them in affection for both that and our effort to teach Jun- 
him and solicitude for his welfare, j lor to do things for himself and to

"Two Illustrations will serve to ; seek ont authorities on every subject 
show you what I mean in this connec- instead of trying to set ourselves up 
tion. | as supreme authorities. That might

“Junior had a calf given him some work now- but ln the end' when he 
rears ago and he has delighted in car- found out we didft,t/ know eT*ry- 
ing tor it until now he is selling milk tWn*' u would make h,m thlnk Per" 
;o the neighbors and making a nice ' haP8’ we didn,t know anything." 
little sum tor himself each month. I wonder if that last sentence

Is produced by feeding them on MOLASS1NE MEAL, wh 
enables them to stand the wear and tear of the hard wort 
our Aeep grades, as has been abundantly proved by oxperiti

ST A MLNORTH YERNON MAN CLAIMS 
MAGNATE WAS CRUSH- 

ED TO DEATH. IN HORSi
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., May 2&—A1 —are 

possible clew Which may establish rier, t 
the d^th of Ambrose J. Small, Tor- j mechai 
onto, Canada, millionaire, who has saw-m 
been mysteriously missing for more | The 
than three years, developed here on 1 darigéf
May24th- | not co

Edward E. Moore, of North Vernon, For tl 
Ind., has advised the police that he have ti 
met a man here in June 3920, who | 
said his name was Small, and that he nr 
owned the Grand Opera House in Tor- W Oil 
onto.

This man, Moore declares, was 
run over by a gravel car and crushed 
beyond identification. Accounts of an New 
accident similar to this are contained Press.) 
in the records of the Coroner. eral ye

Milch cattle are affected beneficially. One of the most strus 
results is that the milk is more plentiful; richer in quality;!1 
premature running dry is avoided.

GREAT
PRODUi

FEEDING‘'DIRECTIONS.

it a food of great feeding vaine and takes the place of 
quantity of other fodder.

.......................... (DAILY) ..

Molasslne Meal Is not a coi

COWS » IIHORSES 2 to 4 lbs.

Farmers Use It
ORANGE PULP SUBTLE.

facture clocks in quantity I 
volved involved in the fa®1 
cial crash of Farrows bant 

The clock that has just I 
was the sample clock.

in 10 lb. tins ,500,000 Gock
Sold for Twenty,

a feweration of war.
“Damage in the form of 

fines and other similar exactii
Fresh Stock just Received:

FINEST SINGAPORE PINEAPPLE CHUNKS— 
1 Vi -lb. Tin. 24c.

VALENCIA ORANGES—40c. Dozen.
LARGE FANCY SORENTO LEMONS, Extra Bright— 

40c. Dozen. 1
FRESH TOMATOES, BANANAS.
CALIFORNIA ORANGES and GRAPE FRUIT.

>NDON—A clock which cost near- 
million-and-a-halt dollars to pro- 

has been sold at( Huntingdon, 
and, for $20.
st as the company completed

Steamship Company’s hearings 
Montreal, where, it'is said, there 
five claims to be heard. The heal 
was set for the first Tuesday in Ji

The poor farmer knows 
patent cereals, and has to m 
fast of sausages and eggs

ir factory and was ready to manu-chicken and waffles and thin*®or any op-
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'And
Mere Fishing.

Ébt" EVANS.
, and Plain every- 

ivre lies a gulf as wide, 
f dangerous to the tyro
“Zarates golf from
lh WPgame of shinny, 

wlth our pioneer
jÀos when the suc- 
of competitive sport 

' by the number of 
““Lk eyes given or re- 

can be indulged lp 
^■possessing a day ««.som® 
Pt°d„thes and the odd bit 

ackle: but angling. 
I. nnlte a different matter. ^ is based on experi- 
,jj aspired to become an

y, mad desire seized me I 
Content to remain a mere 
' Bearing a small amonn 
„_a,my habit to seek out 

k. yt of water, seat myself 
' the shade and while 

font hours in dreamy medi-
King, with Micawf^r"“^
tor -something m the way 
t0 come my way. Sotoe- 

jid, often it did not, but. in 
w dav's outing was not 

affected and the element of 
Inty merely added to my 

t That foe of true sport,. 
o( emulation, was unknown 
1(re I sat and composed my 

ud smoked; and in the cool 
i„g ambled home rested in 
refreshed'in mind. Lcmg- 
I look back to those happy 
bitter sadness, oft in thé 
I think of them, but they 

■forever.
gamed T. Willie Plover is 

lie for my present. state, 
^e winter he joined our curl- 
yd learning I was fond of 

le volunteered the informu
lé too was a devotee of the 

He was an Englishman and 
nid, once owned “a bit of 
g Devon,” Hang the chap, 

of these plausiblè fellows 
ions enthusiasm and be- 

1 was drinking in every
th. Fishing, according to 
a vastly different thing from 
id thought. Only he called 
yd spoke of dry flies and 
and spey casting, tapered 
lines and rods of exquisite 

I had known only of 
sinkers and plain bait, 

-elt on the joy, the ex
it the thing, and especial- 
ikil! required to practise 
specialized art. I doubt 
I have had anything to do 

lad he not emphasized the 
of a high degree of skill, 
in likes to be thought a dud.
IS descriptions fascinated 

«hen he announced I need 
until spring to commence 
I fell. You may wonder 

so fond of leisure should wll- 
ike the mastery of so 

accomplishment, yet is ft 
amazing than the hordes 

men who plunge boldly. Into 
all about them are horrflfle 
of the effects of the per- 

habit?
Wore Willie Plover had fln- 

I was probably the 
lusiastic angler in our town.

me a Hardy catalogue 
alluring thing, and with his 

1 selected an outfit. Plover 
» it as being "sufficient for 
f" It was, unless the be- 
i a much larger income 

Talk about “the sport of 
W I was game, I sent away 
and with it a goodly part 

'tings of years.
rod and things arrived 
upedo our place and we 

01 the lawn when he gave 
in casting. He was cer- 

(IPertt seventy or eighty 
•tiling for him to cast. JUp 
* the rod in a vertical po- 
at the proper instant when 

*aa straightened out behind 
W*K it back to the horlson- i 

1 simple movement of the 
the end of the line would 
1 Iew inches of anything 

1 at- I enjoyed these préc
is just beginning to get 
“ (hn thing when Plover 
tarred to some western 
his firm, it seemed too 

his help
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and water selected a fly and attached 
It to the previously moistened leader. 
It Was a solemn mdment when, every 
thing ready, I made my first cast.

The memory of that first day is 
still too poignant for detailed por
trayal. How when no fish rose to my 
first fly I tiled a second and then a 
third; how the studied precision of 
my technique was supplanted by 
frantic swingings of the precious rod; 
how I tried every fly In my book 
without moving a flqji; bow the line 
misbehaved and the needle-pointed 
hook lodged in my clothing—those 
shaggy tweeds purchased for angling 
wear; how the branches behind me 
and the snags in the stream became 
tightly wound with yards of valuable 
tapered line; of such thingsl cannot 
speak. I hâve heard prudent golfers 
lament the loss of a few hells but 
on that ,day I left enough expensive 
leaders and hand-tied flies In trees 
and brush to buy a whole golf outfit. 
The only luck I had that day was in 
making my way home without meet
ing anyone I knew. I crept up the 
back stairs and changed my muddied 
clothing. \

My thoughts that evening were 
hard and hitter ones. At first I re
solved to chuck the whole business, 
to hide the expensive tackle and try 
to forget. I told myself- I would go 
fishing in my old-fashioned way. 
Crude It might be, as Plover had said 
but after all polee and composure 
are worth something.

Yet, argue with myeelf as I may, I 
know I am doomed to ^many more 
such days. That outfit cost too much 
to he discarded. I am In too deep to 
turn back,“but I must get my money’s 
worth from It. Judging from the 
meagre return on my outlay that the 
first day afforded, I shall, by using 
every Saturday and holiday until I 
am eighty, break about even on the 
deal.—Rod and Gun. ■ _

be describ
ed in a few words as a fuel rather, 
near in analysis to anthracite coal., 
but softer, with a little more volatile, 
matter, and thus kindling easier, lnj 
size it grades from pea coal to small
er sizes, and 16 stable product. 
Whether a market can be developed 
for such a fuel at prices around five} 
dollars a ton at the mine, remains to 
be shown, but it is at least encourag-1 
tng to know that Germany used last 
year, 400,000 tons of similar material | 
for domestic heating and cooking.

"This fuel burns well with natural | 
draft where a thin fuel bed can be 
maintained. Base burners, cook _ 
stoves, and other heaters can bel 
adapted to use the fuel satisfactorily. 
The Germans have developed a spec
ial stove, burning the fuel on a bed 
of ash in an enclosed drawer. There 
is no loss of fuel in the ash and lig
nite char used in such a store heats 
an oven sufficiently for. baking opera
tions and Will boil water. It makes 
a very clean fire, is smokeless, and 
the char Is clean to handle.”

Canadian Timber to
Last 250 Years.

OTTAWA, Ont—Timber resources 
In Canada total more than a trillion 
feet, board measurement according 
to a survey completed by the Can
adian National Railways. The sup
ply will last 250 years, or until 2173, 
at the present rate of consumption, 
estimated at 4,000,000,000 feet an
nually.

Of timber resources, which the 
survey places at 1,065,000,000,000 
feet, British Columbia contains 360,- 
000,000,000, or over a third. The 
prairie provinces of Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta contain 
200,000,006,000 feet.

British ÇOlumbia, the survey 
shows, leads in production with a 
billion feet a year. Since the for
ests of central Russia have been shut 
off from world commerce, the prov
ince has been the greatest source of 
lumber In the world. Ontario is sec
ond, Quebec third. New Brunswick 
fourth and Nova Scotia fifth. The pro
duction of the eastern provinces is 
need largely for pulp and paper. The 
total capital invested in saw mills in 
the Dominion Is about $260,000,000.

A feature of recent years has been- 
the development of the pulp and pulp- 
wood Industry. In 1914 the total quan
tity of pulp manufactured in Canada 
was 934,700. Now the production is 
nearly 2,000,000 tons annually. Can
ada’s exports of ' pulpwood to the 
United States have grown to a mil
lion cords a year.
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Expert Predicts
Cheaper Fuel.

FROM LIGNITE CHAR.

MONTREAL, Jday SI (A.P.)— 
Science’s quest for a method that will 
add lignite char to the available fuel 
supplie» of the United States was de
scribed at a session of the Fuels Di
vision of'the American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers here to-day by 
O. P. Heed, cNef Mechanical engin
eer of the V. 6. Bureau of Mines.

"The Bureau of Mines is investigat
ing the possibilities of a program,” 
said Mr. Hood, “which has fer Its 
main features an Inexpensive car-

MUTT AND JEFF-

Human Features
Rapidly Changing.

--------- z*
SAtS SCIENTIST.

LONDON, May 10—(A.P.)—We do 
not use our brains to half their ca
pacity, says Sir Arthur Keith, British 
scientist, who has just returned from 
the African jungle where he made a 
minute study of the brains of gorillas 
and baboons.

“Most of us,” declares Sir Arthur, 
"have more brains than we know 
what to do with.”

The famous authropologist said 
that changes are now taking place in 
the human world more rapidly than 
at any former period, but that the 
time has not yet come for the produc
tion of supermen. During the war, he 
explained, the average stature for a 
Human Features Rapidly Changing, 
man was 6 feet 6 inches, the same as 
in the neolithic period. The average 
for men leading professional lives is 
5 feet 8 inches. N

The scientist says he Is convinced 
that certain characteristics, which are 
easily recognized in the bodies of a 
large proportion of oar modern popu
lation, are of recent origin. The most 
plastic bone in the human body, he 
said, is that under the gums, in which 
the teeth are rooted, and it is here 
that the most marked changes are to 
be noted.

“In quite 30 per cent, of the people 
this bone,” continued Sir Arthur, “in
stead of spreading outwards and giv
ing the roof of the mouth a wide an ’ 
low vault, as in prehistoric races 
grows in a vertical direction, giving 
the palate a narrow and high arch.

"In these contracted palates there 
is no longer room for the normal 
number of teeth. Such as appear are 
crowded; the wisdom teeth often fail 
to cut or are absent altogether.

"The recesses of the teeth give the 
modern nose and chin an undue proml 
nency; the tendency of all modern 
changes is toward the production of 
long and narrow faces. The ’adenoid’ 
type of face, with which medical men 
are so familiar in modern children, 
was unknown in prehistoric times.’
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THE PRISONER'S LIPS.

There are 4 grades of roofing felt sellii 
“BARRETT’S” is guaranteed the highest
“Barrett’s” 1, 2 and 3-ply felts have been 
land for more than 50 years.
The best roof known in America is a “Ba 
felt ONLY is used in putting on a “Barre

in Newfoundland, 
e,

use in Newfound-

” roof, “Barrett’s’’ 
Roof. Ask any Architect.

“Barrett” 1,2 and 3-ply felts are really made of felt saturated 
with genuine coal tar—the 2 and 3-ply felts have a layer of coal 
tar pitch between each ply.
“Barrett’s” felts are made to give good wear, therefore they cost more

asphalt.
8(V 7 Ml.-’.’ . 11

a new roof covering 
hole roof.

than roofings made of paper saturated with

If you use “Barrett’s” felt instead of common f 
for your house paay cost you $2.00 more for t

Roofs covered with “Barrett’s” felt are secure, 
or two dollars (for the entire roof) is money w

e extra cost 
spentc

of one

Which felt do you intend to use?
K

Architects, Builders and Contractors prefer “Barrett’s” Felt.

mayl,14i,eod

The chap who says it Is Impossible 
to do two things at the same time 
should observe a flapper chewing the 
rag and gum.

©*
©sur*>.

%

T~ Graduate Optician ^ 
437 WATER ST. WEST.

Bloomfield’s
Narrow Escape.

At Olympia, London, May 17th, Jack 
Bloomfield, the light heavy-weight 
champion of Great Britain, defeated 
Dave McGill, of Ireland, In the 13th 
round of a 20-rounds contest.

The fight for quite ten rounds, was 
distressingly poor. The fault was not 
McGill’s but Bloomfield’s. He so an^ 
noyed a section of the audience by his 
ineffectiveness and his want of en
terprise that shouts and jeers were 
hurled At him the like of which have 
not been heard at a big fight for 
many a long day.

When cries of "Wake up!” “Kiss 
him!” and “Hold bis hand!” take the 
place of cheers, it 
granted that the spectators are out 
of temper.

There is no understanding Bloom
field. For quite half the contest he 
fought as though he were taking part 
in a distasteful exhibition. He seem
ed to be entirely out of love with his 
Job. He was lackadaisical, apathetic,

Bloomfield's Decline.
So far from having improved, 

Bloomfield has actually gone back. 
In at least two rounds—especially 
the 12th—he was poised on the very 
precipice of defeat. He took on the 
jaw a succession of rights which 
made him roll backwards, and It was 
McGill’s absence of strength, much 
more than anything else, which ac
counted for the fact that Bloomfield 
was able to go.unsteadlly to his cor
ner.

By then he had lost the sympathy 
of the crowd. Those who were not 
shouting sarcastically were whistling 
with still more cutting emphasis. 
Even In the 13th, when Bloomfield 
dropped McGill for a count of 9 secs, 
with a left hook to the jaw, he was

Phone 916 P.O. Box 25L slow of mind and_of movement.

^ . . . still doing things that no champion
may be taken for j ha„ a right t0 d6.

Blomfleld’s escape from a knock
out was of the narrowest possible 
kind. He fought badly, he allowed 
himself to be hit how and when his 
antagonist liked, and he held back his 
own punches or else missed them al
together with such persistency as to 
make one wonder what on earth 
the matter with him.

It may be that his hands were In- anything 
Jured, but even that does not account He was 
for his nonchalance, his inability to second 
do the obvions, and his failure to re- of the 
produce form that would have been the Dutch 
creditable to a second-rater. disappoint)

Even his finishing blow was not up reverse, 
to standard McGill had been exhaust- In the 
ed for some rounds, while he was sut- Mason, 
faring from a deep gash beneath the the light- 
left eye, hut he managed to scramble Britain, 
to his feet at the count of nine and 13th rou 
for 20 seconds or more it looked as don, dete 
though he would turn the tables., was also 

He hit Bloomfield with rights and Mail, 
lefts, but then a right to the chin put 
him down again. To everyone’s sur- ' C 
prise, he managed to rise just as the ; 
referee was saying “Ten,”—a finer 
display of pluck has rarely been seen 
—but just as he did so one of bis at- j Encha 
tendants skied the towel, so saving ary prop

well as last night, 
for nine seconds In the 
but for the remainder 
thoroughly outpointed 
Bloomfield was a sad 
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what threatened to be a moment or so various 
of-agony. ■„ j ' At

The Best Fight [ Stone,
The beat fight of the night was he- ) P°w®r 

tween Bugler Lake and Van Dyk.
This was a real sparkler. Lake has 
Improved out of all knowledge since 

j he won a Lonsdale Belt by beating 
> Harrison, and he has never fought

Girls 
their de 
there to 

j Acco 
called

About Stones.
aes with extraordin- 

are said to. exist in 
of Great Britain.

is St. Orlando’s 
. reputed to have the 

■ing future events, 
the spot to discover 
maqy a lover went 

his troth.
tradition, some stones 
g-s tones," call out

when a dead body is placed upon " 
them, and raise a sound to contradict 
anyone 'guilty of swearing falsely by 
them.

The Lleehafar, or speaking-stone at 
St. David’s Cathedral, served as a 
bridge across the River Alyn, and It 
was unlawful to carry a dead foody 
over it. When such a crime occurred 
the stone lifted its voice in protest 
and split in two, aghast at the Indig
nity. |

There are stones that are supposed 
to travel from one placp to another 
without human aid. The dancing- 
stones of Blackpool, In Pembroke
shire, are a well-known example. On 
a certain day these stones are said 
to meet and travel together to a fa
vorite spot. They dance, and after 
the revel return and resume their 
Usual places.

Superstitions concerning healing- 
stones were formerly very common.
In Carmarthen there are- still traces 
of a white, soft stone that was up
rooted to cure hydrophobia.

At Iona an upright stone IS said to 
confer the power of good steering 
upon any sailor who will stretch hie 
arm along it.

a

THE LION TAMERS ARE HOLDING AN ENDURANCE DANCING CONTEST. -By Bud Fisher.
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OFFICE
DESKS-

For up-to-date efficiency your office 
must have correct equipment in every 
detail—The first and foremost its 
Desk—or Desks.

Here we offer our services with 
the very newest and most complete 
Desks ever built.

Of finest quality Oak, light com
mercial finish, very massively made, 
these Desks, besides giving the maxi
mum of convenience to the user, lend 
an air of solid dignity to the most 
severely furnished office^

Get Our Prices on Office Desks.

pay Next,
at 11 o’clei 
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OUR “PILOT” rM^te 
ALL-SICKNESS 
& ACCIDENT

- -hose who want 
Protection that REALLY 

All Cirviurcc benefits the Insured. It is a clean-cut
ALL-deLaVIlcontract providing FULit. PROTEC

TION by a concern whose finances 
are beyond question. This is not a 

> cut-rate, non-tariff company. It’s benefits and costs are 
Standard and its provisions are not surpassed by ANY 
wadarwriting Company.

ASSETS IM34M00.

UX FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT.,
• CANADIAN HOME OFFICE—TORONTO.

J. J. LACEY, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.
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Wall Papers at Low 1

HOWARD’S 
Edinburgh Borax 

SOAP!
Admitted to be the finest piece of SOAP on the 
market. It is becoming more popular day by 
day. Use no other. Stocked by all the leading 
grocers both in the CITY and OUTPORTS.

Leads in every District

VICTOR
FLOUR

Jan w ,f ,m,ly

The papering season is nearly over. Many have 
not decorated as they would like to have done, because 
of the expense. The following will be good news to 
all such.

We find our stock is nearly sold out. We only have 
a few thousand pieces, eighty-four patterns in all. 
We have decided to reduce the price and effect a real 
clean-out to make room for new Fall Patterns.

Our Reduced Prices are:

Men’s Weel Sox

Wide................................................ 95c. j
ATT, BLACK, COATING, GRÉSY, CARDINAL.
—--------------- --—-------------- ---- --- —y----------------- -------------------------------------------------

Selection of COTTON PIECE GOODS at aU prices 
from 15c. to 46c. per yard. __ _____

80c. pair | Men’s Cotton Sex . 20c. ]
_ 3TTON HOSE, BLACK.WHITE and TAN 
at all prices from 18c. pair.

Men’s Chambray Shirts . .89c. j Men’s Gotten Tweed ft

BON MARCHE SPECIALS
966 WATER STREET. OPEN AT NIGHT.

50c. Line are Varnished Papers. Reg. $1.00 per roll. 
40c. Line are Oatmeals, 30” wide. Reg. 80c. per roll. 
25c. Line are Tapestries, etc., worth 70c. to 90c. per roll

Th*
Wall Paper 

SpecialistsROOT. TEMPLETON,

Wallace Silvcrwcar.
Is your Table Silver as good to-day as 
when yon bought it?
Have you noticed that at thé parts most 
exposed to wear, the plate has become 
worn?

Do you think this condition of your Silver 
ft In keeping with your idea of - a well 
appointed table?
Then why not, when you decide on re
placing your old ware, give place to it with 
the “Wallace” Brand, the Silver that refuses 

' to wear and Is guaranteed without tlmo 
limit.

Start with the Tea Spoons and gradually 
complete your Set with the one pattern— 
there are several for you to choose from 
and the price is very moderate.

Tea Spoons cost $8.00 for a Dozen.

T. J. DDLEY & CO., Ldt.
The Reliable Jewellers A Opticians.

PRICES.
$ 50.00 

60.00 
76.00 

150.00 :
55.00 
60.00 
80.00

MAKE FISHING PAY !
BY BUYING MOTOR ENGINES at PROFIT GIVING 

X New 8 H.P. PERFECTION ENGINE 
1 New 8 HIP. GUANTREE ENGINE ..
1 New g H.P. PALMER ENGINE ....
1 New 10 H P. ROBERTS ENGINE ....
I Second Hand S.H.P. ACADIA ENGINE 
1 Second Hand 6 H.P. FRAZER ENGINE 
1 Second Hand 7 H.P. GIDEON ENGINE

Apply, RELUNCE COMMISSION CO.,
OFFICE t 384 WATER STREET. Opp. R. Templeton’)

may30,61

START RIGHT
*1SBWSP ON THIS SEASON’S FISHING

wear a

Tower’s Oiled
Roomy and comfortable; made strong at 

every point. Worn by fishermen 
everywhere.

A. J. TOWER CO. ■
BOSTON, MASS.

PETERS A SONS, ST. JOHN’S, Agent»

-Newfoundland Co., Li

FREIGHT NOT!
South Coast Steamshl 

Service.
Freight for the above route 

be accepted at the Freight SI 
to-day, Monday, from 9 a.m. toi 
p.m.

Reid-NewfonmMand Co., Limil

Ü. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
Water St., St. John’s.

Pictorial Review Patterns
The one important thing that we claim for Pictorial 

Review Patterns, is that they have

No Difficulties
Therefore no help is needed, anyone .feven a child) 
with the patented cutting and construction guides can 
make a garment, the directions are so simple.

N.B.—Who is there in Newfoundland who has not 
used them? If it is your first time, ask your friends 
what they think of them.,

SPRING OVERCOATINGS 
and SUITINGS

A $60 OVERCOAT FOR $48

We are specializing on the Spring Coat you require, and have it 
marked down to the lowest possible \Jlgure, consistent with the 
first-class quality of the material and workmanship. The first 
of the SPRING SUITINGS have arrived, English swell effects; 
early choosers get the best—pick out your Suit Length and 
leave a deposit on It, and it will be put aside until you require 
it. Just a few $39.00 values left.

SPURRELL The Tailor
WATER ST. WEST. and at DUCKWORTH ST. 

GRAND FALLS.
■HMnaMHHHHMRHai

RED CROSS UN
NEW YORK HALIFAK

Schedule of Sailings for June. 
From New York: From St. John1
June 9th............................. SILVIA ............................ jme
June 18th  .......................ROSALIND................................June
June 23rd............................. SILVIA ............................ june
June 30th..............................ROSALIND...................

Through rates quoted to all ports.

Special rates quoted on return tickets with 
•top-over privileges.

For further Information re passage» fares or freight 
etc., apply to

HARVEY & CO., LTD.. St. John’s. NM, Aj
BOWSING * COMPANY. G. A CAMPBELL » CO, 

17 Battery Place, New T-rk. Agents.
Genera) Agents. Halifax, N.S.

. ;janS.a.v;

Farquhar Steamship Companies.

HUTTON.

Putting in Coal may not 
be pleasant, but It is 
decidedly necessary, so 
while you are about it 
why not put In the 
very BEST COAL In
stead of just ordinary 
grade?

Best Screened 
Sydney Coal.

STOCK for Week May 21st to 26th
ORANGES—California, 176*8 4 

216’s.
CABBAGE PLANTS—

Eazbt and Late.

BANANAS—Green and Ripe.
PRICES RIGHT.

A. H. Murray & Co., Ltd.
I »fil2«,eod,tf

namnoBo

POWER! POWER!
Acadia Marine Engines,

2 and 4 CYCLE 3 te 80 HJ>.CHARLES
mmam

the traveller

« r $14.80
per ton of 2240 lbe. 

Every load weighed

BECK’S COVE.

Write for special prices and terms on Marine and 
Stationary Engines. Saws and Saw Mill equipment 
being sold at greatly reduced prices.

FOR POWER, SIMPLICITY, and DURABILITY 
BUY AN ACADIA,

Large quantities spare parts in stock at all times.
AN SOLE 
’PER LEA

12,000 SI 
1,200 FE

ST. JOHN’S, NFLDTAR-
ED

Hon S

Aucno
•ies, Provisi 
and Office

A.T THE STOP

r.H. J.Bro
ATER STREET

rsday Next
at 10JB6 «J

the stock In trad< 
ries. Provisions; 
tore Including Ta 
Cash Register, F 

Scales, Remingto 
Desks. Inventory : 
of undersigned.

C. 0'Drisc

AUCTION
Two Store
o. 33 Franklyn

On the premise

dnesday, J
AT 19 O’CLOCK

PiX

bc containing 5 r< 
with water and 
I by the owner ft 
99 years, ground 
i; terms arrange 
For further parti

D J. R01
,ESTATE a
Id Bid.
i,f,s,m,tii .

AUCTION

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVI!
ST. JOHN’S TO HALIFAX. 

STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE I.”
Leaves Halifax .................. . .. .. .. .. ..June

“ —. North Sydney .. ...... .... ..June
HARVEY & CO, LTD., St. Jchn’s,
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, Halifax,
aug3.6moe„w,f,Bi

Canadian National Raile;
THROUGH RAIL SERVICE ACROSS CANADA. 

AH steel trains of the finest equipment afford comfort

CONTINENTAL LIMITED.
Leaves MONTREAL Dally at 9.00 p.m. 

(Bonaventure Station)
For OTTAWA, NORTH BAY, SASKATOON, EDMONTON 

VANCOUVER.
Connection from Maritime Provinces Points vis 

“OCEAN LIMITED” and 
Maritime' Express.

For details of Service, Fares, Reservations, aply te
J. W. N. JOHNSTONE. 

General Agent,
> ft., * Board of Trade »

Storey Dwel
8H C0RONÀTIC 

on the premis|

lursday, Ji
at 19 o’clock j

is 20 x 20, coni 
. bay windows, al 
above the amouj 
Lease 99 years] 
per annum. For 

apply to
T. P. HALLEY, j 

Building, Duel) 
J. BOIL & I 
l Estate An] 

Building,

Buying, Selling & Exchange
When you want TO SELL YOUR PROPERTY to the best 

vantage give us particulars. Cash buyers waiting l<>r slu 
houses* No sale, no charge.

When you want to BUT PROPERTY come In and «• 
The largest Mst in the City to select from. Prices ran*™ 
$600.00 to $7,000.00. yh

If your house does not just suit you—either too small *
large, or the situation not convenient—make your wants, 
to ns and we will see what can be done by way o£ EXta

FRED. J. ROIL A CO«
ESTATE * INSURANCE AGENTS,

-r W00d BuUdlnlf’ Dnckworth Street


